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Biographical Sketch of
the Author

This reprint of an old and interesting nar-
rative of the War of 1812 serves a double pur-
pose. It recalls for the benefit of the reader of
to-day, a vivid and highly divertixig account of
the famous campaigns which preserved Canada
for the British Empire. it also revives the namae
and career of the author', Dr. William Dunlop,
whose services and personality fully deserve per-
mianent record. No one can read his I'Recollec-
tous of the A-àerican Var"' without perceiving
that they bear the ixnpress of a miat of parts,
possessed of a bold and resolute spirit and sure
to play a proriinent part ini whatever sphere of
action his lot happened to be cast. The literary
qua]ity of the author is likewise notable. As a
narrator of events. lieis graphie and amusing, the
air of good hurnor whicbî marks the work being
everywhere apparent, while bis testimnony te-
specting the incidents of the war is valuable and
trustworthy. Like so xuany of the meni who
camae to Canada li its pioneer days, William Du.n-
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lop -had the love of adventure and the force of
character required for the vicissitudes of a new
and undeveloped country. Hie was a Scotsmani
as a perusal of a few pages of lis narrative
would reveal to a casual reader, born at
Greenock, on the Clyde, about a huudred years
ago. Early in 111e, havi2ig attained some skill ini
surgery, lie joined the Connauglit Rangers, axid
engaged ini the canipaigus of 1812, 1813 and 1814
along the Canadian border, noniinally as a sur-
geon, but xnost ofteu as a combatant of con-
siderable skill and daring. This period of his
career is d;-sc1osed in bis "'Recollections." is
subsequent activities are not less striking as an
evidence of bis temperainent. When the war ln
Amierica was over Dr. Dunlop went to, India with
bis reginhent, varying luis ruedical and n1ilitaxy
exertions with the edliting of a newspaper and
inlumerous tiger-huLts. An attack of jungle fever
laid him, low, and he retuned home on half-pay
to elXqlGy bis peu in the 'magazines and q7ý?rter-
lies and to deliver lectures on inedical juris-
prudence at ]Edinburgh 'University. For several
years bis 111e must have been that of an active
and clever 'boheinian. F~ixialy the impressions
which Canada, had nmadle on hi= are revived and
in 1826 he joi.ned the service of the Canada Comn-
pany and returned. to this country with Mr. JoIn
Gait. fie continued bis literary work withont
intermnission, writing the "AutobiograP'hy of a
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Rat" for Blackwood's and contributing to the
Canadian Literary Magazine and the Lîterary
Garland. It was in the pages of the latter
periodical that the LLecol1ections"~ appeared and
froni which they are now reprinted ini book forin
for the lirst tinie. For the activities of Dunlop
in the work of colonization the reader inay con-
suit the delightful narrative of the Misses Lizars
in their book, "In the Pays of the Canada Coin-
pany-il He was officially styled the Warden of
the Forests, and he and bis brother Capt. Wil-
liamn Dunlop, were the outstanding worthies of
the Huron Tract. The Doctor became known as
the "Tiger." They successively represented
Huron in Parliainent and wvhen Dr. Dunlop re-
tired he becanie Superintendent of the Lachine
Canal, a post he held for a short titne, dying at
the village of Lachine in 1848. His reinains were
borne the long,, distance froin the village on the
banks of Lake St. Louis to distant Goderich,
and now repose under the cairn on the Saltford
road neýar the town. The portion of the inscrip-
tion which relates to hi= is not too eulogistic
when we consider the inan's intellectual strength
and brilliant gifts:

vii.
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To the Memory of

DOCTOR. WILLIAM DUNLO?

A man of surpassing talent

knowledgre and benevolence

Born at Scotland, 1792.

He served'li the Armv in Canada. and India

And tbereafier distinguished himself as

an author a-ad man of letters.

He settled in Canada permanently ini 182,5,

and for more than twÉuty years engaged ini

pubic. and philanthropie aff airs

succeediug his brother, Captain Dunlop,
as memxber of the Provincial Parliament,

and, taldng successful interest lin the aif airs of

Canada

anid died regretted by many friends,

1848.



INTRODUCTION

The favourable reception of a small work on
this colony has emboldened mie again to corne be.
fore the public in the character of au author' and
as -it is frfteen years sixice I last obtruded myseif
in that capacity, I have at least to boast of the
ineit assumed to hixnself by the sailor in bis
prayer, during a hurricane, "'Thou knowest it is
seldomn that I troul)e thee," and I mnay hope on
the saine grounds Lto be listened to.

It is now upwards of thirty-three years since I
became acquainted with this country, of whkch
I was eleven years absent. During that tinie I
visited the other quarters of the globe. My de-
sign in this work is to shew the almnost incredi-
ble improvement that has taken place during
that period. Notwithstanding ail that has been
wvritten by tourists, &c., very little indeed is
known of the value and capabilities of Canada,
as a colony, by the people of Great Bnitain.

I have not arrived at. anything like methiodical
arrangement further than stating lu their chro-
nological order, events and scenes of which I was
a witness, with occasional anecdotes of parties
therelu concerned, so that those who do flot ap-
prove of sucli a desultory mode of composition,
need not, after this fore-warning, read any further.



INTRODUCTION

lMy intentid;n, in fàct, is not exclusively either to
instruet or amnuse, but, if I possibly can accom-
plish it, to do a littie of both. I wish to, give an
account of the effeet of the changes that have
taken place inin y day in the colony, on =ny own
feelings, rather thati to enter into any.. pioso-
phical enquiry into their causes ; and if in this
attempt I should sometîmes degenerate into
what niy late laxnented friend, the Ettrick Shep-
herd, wouald have denominated isavers, I hope you
will reineniber that this is an infirnxity to which
even Homner (see Horace,) is liable; and if, like
hereditary disease, it is a proof of paternity,
every author in verse or prose who has written
since his day,ý lias ample grounds -whereon to
iound jts pretensions to a most ancient and hon-
ourable descent.



RECOLLECTIONS 0F THE
AMERICAN WAR

CHAPTER 1.
"My native land, good night."I-Ryron.

Tlhe end of Mardi or the begi.nning of April,
1813, found mne at the Arxny Depôt ini the Isle of
Wlight. Sir Walter Scott in his Surgeou's Daugli-
ter, says that no one who lias ever visited that
deliglitftil spot cau ever forget it, and I fully
agree with hini, but thougli perfectly susceptible
of the impressions which its nnmberless beauties
leave on the inid, I mnust confess that the view
of a fleet of transports rounding St. Helens to,
take us to, our destination, would have been con-
sidered bv mnyseif and niy comnrades, as a pleas-
anter prospect than ail Hamnpshire could offer to
our admiration.

I shall not stay to describe the state of ii-
tary society in those days at the Army ])epôt at
Parkhurst barracks and the neighbouring town of
NewportC. It lias been mucli better done than I
could expect to, do, by Major Spencer Muggridg-e,
ini Blackwood's Magazine; ail I can ýdo as a sub-
altern, is fuily to endorse tie f -id officer's state-
-m ent, and to declare that it is a just, graphie and

-yno means over-charged description.
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1 went once, and only once, to the Garrison
Mess, in company with two or three officers of
my acquaintance, and saw ainong other noveltïes
of a mess table, one officer sky a leg of liutton
at another's head, from one end of the table to
the other. TIhis we took as notice to quit; so vie
made our retreat ini good order, and neyer again
returnled, or associated with a set of gentlemen
who had sucli a vivaclous mode of expressing a
difference of opinion,

'The fact is, ail the wcrs-e characters i the
arnay were congregated at. the Isle of Wight;
men who wverq afraid to joiti their regiments
from the indifferent estimation they were held in
by their brother officers. These stuck to -the
depôt, and the arrivai of a fleet of transports at
Spithead or the Mother-bank, was a signal for a
general sickness among these wortliies. And
this was pecnliarly the case with those who were
bound for Canada, for they knew fuM weil if they
could shirk past the naonth of August, there was
no chance of a cail on their services antil the
month. of April following. And tnany scamps
took advantage of tbis. I know one fellow who
inanaged to avoid joining his regimnent abroad for
no less than three years.

I took my departure from. this military para-
dise for the first tinie, for this country, in the
beginningr of August, 1813, in a sniail, iil-foundj,
undern'anned, over-crowdeà transport, as trans-
ports in those days were -very apt to be ; and
alter a long, weary, and tempestuous voyage of
thrce nionths, was landed at Quel2ec ini the begin-
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ng of the foilowing November. Next to the
tedliurn of a sea voyage, nothing on earth can be
so tiresome as a dlescription of it.; the very inci-
dents which a Journal of sucli a pilgrimage coin-
meniorates shew the dreadful state of vacuum
and ennui which must have existed in the inid of
the patient before sucli trifies could becoine of
interest sufficient to be thouglit worthy of nota-
tion. A sail in sight,-a bunch of sea-weed
floating past the ship,-a log of wood -covered
with barnacles,-or, better still, one of the nu-
nierous tribe of Medusa, with its snake-like feelers
and changeable colours-a guil, or a flock of
Mother Carey's chickens, paddling ini the wake,-
are occurrences of sufficient importance to, cal
upon deck ail the passengers, -even during dinncr.
Or if they are happy enougli to lU in with a
shoal of porpoises or doiphins, a flock of flying
fish, or a whale blowing and spouting near the
slip, such a wonder is quite sufficient to, furnish
conv.ersation for the happy beholders for the rest
of the voyage. For iny own part, being fanuiliar
with, and also seasoned to, ail the wonders of
the deep, I inake a vow whenever 1 go on board,
that nothing inferior li tank and dignity to a
sea-serpenît shali ever iniluce me to nîouit the
companion ladder. On the whole, though. it can-
not be considered as a very choice bit of reading,
1 look upon the log-book as by far the best ac-
count of a voyage, for it accurately states al
that is worthy of note in the fewest possible
words. It is the very model of the terse didactic.
Who car, fait to admire the Caesar-Iike brevity in
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an Munerican captainIs log: "At n.oon, liglit
breezes and cloudy weather, wind W.S.W., feUl ini
with a phenoinenon-caught a bucket full of it."1
'Un«der ail these circumstances, I think it is higli-
ly- probable that iny readers wiil rea:dily pardon
nie for not giving nmy experience on this subject.
I met with no seas "Imountains higli," as inany
who have gone down unto the sea in slips have
done. Indeed, thougli I have encountered gales
of win»d ini ail the favorite playgrounds of Qeolus
-the Bay of Biscay-ofi the Cape of Good Hope
-in the Bay of Bengal-the coast of Amnerica,
and the Guipli of St. Lawrence, yet I neyer saw
a wave high enougli to becalmi the main-top sail.
So that I miust suppose that the original inven-
tor of the phrase was a Cockney, who must have
had Garlic hll or Siiow bill, or somne of the
other mountainous regions of the metropolis in
his mind's eye when lie coined Îît.

Arrived at Quebec, we reported ourselves, as in
duty bounCâ, to the *General Commanding, and by
bis orders we left a subaltern to coinmnand the
recruits (most of whoxn, by the way, were niere
boys,) and to strengthen the Garrison of Quebec,
and the venerable old colonel and inyseif made
ail haste to join our reginient up the country. As
mny worthy old commander was a character,
soine account of 1dmn may not be uninteresting.

Donald McB-was born in the celebrateýd win-
ter of 174!5-46, while lis father, an Invernesshire
gentleman, wvas out with Prince Charles Edward,
who, on the unfortunate issue of that caxnpaign
for the Jacobite interest, was fain to fiee to
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Ërance, where lie joined lis royal master, and
where, by tlie Pritice's influence, lie received a
commission in the Scotch Regiment of Guards,
and in due tinie retired with a smnall pension
froin the Frenchi King, to the town of Dunkirk,
where with his family, he remained the rest of
his days.

Donald, ineanwhile, was left with lis kindreil in
the Highlands, wliere lie grew ini ail the stinted
quantitv of grace that is to be found in tlià bar-
ren region, until lis seventh year, when he was
sent to join lis faniily in Dunkirk. Rlere lie wvas
educated, and as his fatlier's inilitary experience
had given huin no great love for the profession of
arns, lie xvas in due tirne bound apprentice to his
brother-in-law, an eminent surgeon of tliat town,
and niiglit have becoine a curer iustead of inflic-
ter of broken heads, or at least inurdered mnen
more scientificaily tlian with tlie broadsword;
but fate ordered it otherwise.

Donald had an objection as strong to the lancet
as lis father could possibly have to the sword.
Had the matter been coolly canvassed, it is lia-rd
to say whicli mode of niurder would have obtaii-
ed the preference, but, always lasty, lie did not
go plosophically to work, and an accident de-
cided his fate as it lias done that of many great-
ei meni.

A young nun of great beauty, wlo lad lately
taken the veil, lad the mnisfortune to break her
leg, and Donald's maaster, being medical. man to,
tlie convent, lie very reasonably lioped that lie
would assist in the setting of it-atteiiding upon
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handsome young nuns might reconcile a man even
to being a surgeon of-; but his brother-in-law
and the abbess both entered their veto. Piqued
at this iapotetnext morniug saw him
on the tramp, and the next intelligence that was
heard of hlm wias that le was serving His Most
Christian Majesty in the capatity of a Gentleman
Sentine!, (as the Baron of Bradwardine hath it,)
ini a inarching regiment.

This settled the point. His father, seeiug that
his aversion to the healiug art was insuperable,
procured a commission iu the Reginient de Dillon
or Ir:ish Brigade of the Frenchi Service.

In this lie served for several years, until lie had
got prettv wvell up among the lieué'enants, and ini
due timne miglit have figured among the niarshals
of Napoleon; but the American Revolution break-
ing out, anid it being pretty apparent that France
and Great Britain mnust come into hostile col-
lision, his father, thougli utterly abhorr;ing the
reigning Uynasty, could not bear the idea of a
son of his llghting against bis country a.nd clan,
persuaded hlim to resigu his commission lu the
Frenchi Service, and sent hi= ta Scotland with
letters of recolmendation to soxue of bis kmn-
dred and friends, officers ln the newly raised
Frazer Highlanders (sixxce the 7ist,) whoxn he
joined in Greenock in the year 1776, and soon
alter emnbarked 'with them for Axuerica lu the
capacity of a gentleman volunteer, thus heginning
the Nvorld once more at the age of thirty.

Aiter serving lu this regiment till le obtai-ned
bis ensigncy, lie was proxnoted to be lieutenant
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and adjutant in the Cavalry -of 'Tarlton's Legion,
in which lie served and was several tixnes wound-
edi till the end of the war, when he was disband-
ed with the rest of his reginent, and placed on
hall pay. He exchanged into a regimnent about
to enibark for the West indies, where ini seven or
eight years, the yellow fever standing his friend
by cutting off maany of his brother officers, while
it passed over him, lie in progress of seniority,
tontined it up to nearly the head of the lieuten-
ants; the regixnent was ordered home in 1790,
and after a short tinie, instead of lis company,
le received, his half-pay as a disbanded lieutenant.

He now, froin motives of economy as -well as
to be near lis surviving relatives, retired to Dun-
kirk; but the approaching revolution soon cali-
ed liii out again, and bis promotion, -%vhich,
thougli like that of Dugrald Dalgetty, it was
«'doomns slow at first,>' did corne at last. Now%
aiter thirty-seven years' hard service in the Brit-
ish Ariny, (to say nothing of fourteen in the
Frenchi) ini North America, the West Indies,
Southi "Ameri*ca, the Cape of Good Ilope, "Java
and Iudia, lie foun'd hinisel! a Lieutenant-Colonel
of a secondx: battalion serviug ini Canada. Such is
a brie! ineioir of my old conunanding officer.
He was a varm-hearted, hot-tenipered, jovial,
gentleinanly old veteran, who enjoyèd the pres-
ent an:mi neyer iepined at the past ; s0 it xnay
well, be imagined that 1 was in higli good luck
with sudh a comipagnzon de voyage.

Ilearing that the American Arniy under Gen-
eral Wilkinson, was about to inake descent on
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Caniada somewhere about the lower end of Lake
Ontario, we -were determnined to push on -with al
possible speed.

The roads, however, were dIeclared inipracti-
cable, and the only steaniboat the Canadas then
rejoiced ini, thougli now they nust possess nearly
one huxidxed, had sailed that day, and was flot
expected to returxi for nearly a week ; so it was
determiined we should try oui luck in one of the
wretched river crait which in those days enjoyed
the carrying trade between Quebec and Montreal.
Into tfie smnal cabjit, therefore of one of these
schiooners we stowed ourselves. Thougli the
wixiils -were light, we managred to make soine way
as longr as we could take advantage of the flood-
tidle, a:nd lay by during- the ebb ; but after this
oui progress was slow in:deed; not entirely froxu
the want of a fair wind, but froni the cursed dila-
tory habits of Frenclimen and their Canadian
descendants in ail matters connected with busi-
ness. At every village (anid in Lower Canada
there is a village at every three leagues along the
ban1ks of the St. La-wrence) our captain had. or
miade business-a cask of wine had to be 'deliver-
e"d to "le digne Citre" at one place ; a box of
goods to "M. le Gent-illhommiie de Ml-agasi-i"' at
àanother ; the captain's '«parents " lived, withiu a
league, anid lie had flot seen themu for six -weeks,
-so off he must go, and no prospect of seeiug
hlm any more for that day. The cottage of the
cabùi bov's mother unlucl-ay lay on the bank of
thxe river, and we mnust lay to till madame camne
off witli confitures, cabbages and clean shitts for
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his regalenient; then tlie embracing, and kissing,
and bowing, and takingr off ted xiight caps to
each other, and the telling the news and hearing
it, occupieâl ten tinies the space that the real
business (if any there was) could possibly require.
And *ail this was gone tlirougli on their part, as
if it was the naturai and necessary consequence
of a voyage up the River Saint Lawrence. Haste
seeined to them quite out of the question ; and it
is next to impossible to get into a passion anid
swear at a Frenclinan, as you would at a sulky
Johin Bull, or a saucy Yankee, under sixnilar cir-
cumstances, for lie is utterly unconscious all the
time tnat lie is doing anything unworthiy; lie is
so polite, complaisant and grood liumoured withal,
that it is next to impossible to get yourself seri-
ously angry witli bii. On the fîth day of this
tedious voyage, -when we had arrived within
about fifteen miles of Three Rivýers, which is niid-
wav between the two cities, we perceived the
steainboat passing upwards close uniier the op-
posite shiore, and we resolved to land, knowiing
that it was lier custorn to stop tliere a"Il ni.glt,
and -Droceed in the xnorniug; accordinglýy we did
so, and in a shiort time were seated i a caleche
following at ail the speed the roads would admit
of-by dint of liard travelling, biibing and coax-
ing, we xnanaged to get to Tliree Rivets by
moonligflit, about one hu the morning. So far so
gooci, thouglit we ; buit unlucldly the mooxiliglt
tliat served us, served the steanboat also, and
s'he hail proceeded on lier voyage before we caxne
up. Ails we now, liowever, ha7d got quite enougli
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of sailing, we deterinined to, proceed by land to

Montreal1.
The French, I suspect, have always been before

us in Colonial policy. An arbitrary governmneft

can do things which a free one inay not have the

nerve to attenipt, particularly axnong a people

whose ignorance pertnits thein to see only one

side of the question.
The system of land travelling in tower Canada

was better, when we beéame inaster of it, than

it is now ini any part of the North Axuerican

Coiltixent. At every three leagues there was a

"Maison de Poste " kept by -a functionary who te-

ceived bis license frora goverinent, and denoin-

inated a " Maitre de Poste." He was bound by bis

engagement to find caleches and hoises for ail

travellers, and he miade engagements with bis

neighbors to, furnish them. when bis were exnploy-

ed. These were called "Aides de Poste "; and

they received the pay wheu they perfoîrned the

iluty, deducting a sumali. commhnhssiofl for the

Mltfail re. They were bound to, travel when the

roads adinittèd of it, at a rate not less than

seven miles an boni, amud were not to exceed

quaztt.r of an hour ini chamiging horses; and to

-prevent imposition, in the parlour of each post

bouse, (wliich was alsr. an inn,) was stuck up a

priuted paper, giving the ditztance of each post

froin the next, and the sun' to be charged for

each boise and caleche enmployed, as welI as other

reguhations, with regard to the establishmfenit,

wbich it was necessary for a traveller to know,

and any wel.l snbstantiated charge against these
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people was sure to eall down sunhmary punish-
muent.

The roads not being, as alr-cady remarked, ini
the best order, we did not arrive at Montreal.
tiil the end of the second day, when we were
congratulated by our more lucky compariions
who had left Quebec in the steamboat three days
later, and arrived at Montreal two days before
us ; and we were taxitalized by a ilesci-iption_,of
ail the luxuries of that then littie known convey-
ance, as contrasted with the fatigues and désa-
grémnents of our mode of progression. For the
last fifty miles of our route there was not to be
seen throughout the country a single n=an fit to
carry arms occupied about his faim or workshop;
woxnen, chidren, or muen disabled by age or de-
crepitude wvere ail that were to, be met with. -

The news had arrived that the long threatened
invasion had at last taken place, and -every avail-
able man was hur£-yi-ng to ineet it. We came up
with several regiments of inilfitia, on their Uine of
matceh. They had ail a servý,iceable effective ap-
pearance-ha:d been pretty weil drilled, and their
anms being direct fromi the tower, were in per-
fectly good order, nor had they the mnobbish ap-
pearance that such a levy ini any other country
would have had. Their capots a-ad trowsers of
home-spun stuif, and their blue tiques (night
caps) were ail of thue same cut an~d color, which
gave thena au air of uniforinity that a:dded much
to -their nuilitary look, for I have always renaark-
ed that a body of men's appearance lu battaiion,
depenils inuch less on the fashion of their indi-
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vidual dress and appointments, than on the
whole being ini strict uniforulity.

They tnarched tnerri1y ,long to, the music of
thefr voyageur songs, and as they perceived our
uniform as we car ie up, they set up the Indian
War-whoop, followed by a shout of Vive le Roi
along thle whole line. Such a body of men in
such a temper, and with so perfect a use of their
aris as ail of themn possessed, if posteà on such
grounti as would preclude the possibility of regu-
lar troops out-manoeuvering themn, (and such posi-
fions are flot hard to find ini Ca-nada,) maust have
been rather a formnidable body to have attacked.
Finding that thek enermy were between us and our
regiment, proceeding to join would have been out
of the question. The Colonel therefore requested
that we iniglit be a.ttached to, the inilitia on the
advance. The Commander-in-Chief finding that
the old gentleman had a perfect knowledge of the
Frenchi language, (not by any nieans so, conunon
an accomplishment in the army ini those «days*as
it is iiow,) gave bim comxuand of a large b9gade
of inilitia, and, like other mnen who rise to great-
ness, his friends and foilowers shared his good
fortune, for a subalteru of our regiment who had
corne out ini another ship and joined us at Mont-
real, was appointed as bis Brigade M'~ajor; and 1
was exalted to the dignity of Principal Medical
Officer to, bis commnand, and we proceeded to La-
chine, the hea&-quarters of the a-dvance, and
where itl had been determined to inake the stand,
in order to cover Montreal, the great commercial
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etnporium of the Canadas, and wliich, mnoreover,
was the avowed object of the Ainerican attack.

Our force here present6d rather a motley ap-
pearance; besides a sma:ll number of the line
consisting chiefiy of detachinents, there was a
considerable body of sailors and marines ; the
former inade tolerable Artillery =nen, and the
latter had, I would say, even a more serviceable
appearance than an equal body of the liue, aver-
age it throughout the ariny.

The fact is that during the war the marines
had the best recruits that entered the army. The
reason of this, as explained to me by an intel-
ligent non-comniissioned officer of that corps,
was, that whereas a soldier of the line, returning
on furlough to lis native village, ha:d harely
enougli of inoney to pay his travelling expenses,
and support hixn while there, and even that. with
a strict attention to economy, the marine, on the
other hand, on returning from a three years'
cruise, ia:d ail the surplus pay and prize money
of that period placed in his hands before lie start-
ed, and this, wi.th his. pay going on at the saine
rate as that of the soldier of the line, enabled
hlm to expend in a inudli more gentleinanly style
of profusion than the other.

The vulgar of aUl ranks are apt to formn their
opinions of things rather from, their resuits than
the causes of thein, and hence they jump to the
conclusion that the marine service must be Iust
so miudl better than that of the Une, as the one
bias so mudli more mnoney to spen:d on bis return
home than the other. And hence, aspiincr-or as
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our quarter mnaster, Tom Sheridan, used to saiy
when recruit-ing sergeant, pcrspiring-young lie-
roes, who resolve to gain a field niarshal's baton
by cominencing with a musket, preferred the amn-
phibious path of the jolly to the exclusively terra-
queous one of the fiat-foot. Besides these and ont
friends the country inilitia, there were two corps
fornaed of the gentlemen of Montreal, one of artil-
lery and another of sharp-shooters. I think these
were in a perfect state of drill, and in their hand-
some new unifornis had a niost imposing appear-
ance. But if their discipline was coinmendable,
their commissariat was beyond ail praise. Long
lines of carts were to be seen bearing in casks
and hampers of the choicest wines, to say noth-
ing of the venison, turkeys, hams, and ail other
esculents necessary to recruit their -strength under
the fatiguies of war. With them the Indian found
a profitable mnarket for bis game, a2nd the fisher-
=nan for lis fish. There can be littie -doubt that
a gourmand would, greatly prefer the comfort of
dining with a mess of privates of these distin-
guished. corps to the honour and glory of being
haif starved (of which lie rau no small risk) at
the table of the Governor General hixnself. Sucli
a force opposed to an equal number of regulars,
it may le said, was no very hopeful prospect for
defending a country. But there are mauy things
which, when -taken into consideration, wifl show
that the balance was not so very mucli against
them as at fist siglit may appear. Men who are
fightini- for their homes and friFands, and. almost
in sigb c of their wives and children, have an a:d-;
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ditional incentive over those who fight for pay
and -glory. Again, the enemy to attack them
had to land froin a rapid, a thing which precludes
regularity under any circumstances, and they
would not be rendered more cool by a heavy fire
of arti]lery while they were yawniiig and whirl-
ing in the current. They mnust. have landed in
confusion, and would be attacked before they
could forin, and sliould they get over ail tliis, tjjere
was a plateau of land in the rear ascended by a
high> steep bank, which, in tolerable hands, could
neither be carried nor turned. Add to ail this,
that the American regulars, if equal, were not
superior to our troops ini drill anid discipline, the
great inajority of theni having been enlisted for
a period too short to forn a soldier, under the
taost favorable circunistances. Anid xnuch even
of that short tume had been consunieýd in
long and harassing marches through an unsettled
country that could not supply th-e commiissariat,
and exposed to fatigue axid privation that was
rapidly spreading *lisease amnong them ; ilispirited
too by recent defeat, with a constantly increas-
ing forcÈ hanging on their rear. If they even hiad
forced us at Lachine, they mnust have done it at
an enornious !oss. lu their advance also towarýds
Montreal, they inust have fougliht every inch of
the way, harrassed ini front, flank and in rear,
and their army so diini-shed that they could not
hold Montreal if they had it. On the whole,
therefore,-any refiections on the conduct of Gen-
eral Wilkinson by those great inilitary crities, the
editors of American newspapers, to the contrary
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notwîthstanding,--every soldier wiIl admîît, that
ini withdrawing with a coimparatively unbroken
arrny to his intrenchinent on Salmnon River, the
American conunader did the very wisest thing
that under ail the circnstances lie could have
done. What the event of a battie inight have
been it is now impossible to say, for on this
ground it -%as fated we were to show our devo-
tion to, our king and country at a cheaper rate>
for the news of the battie of Chrysler's Farm,
and the suibseqiuent retreat of the Axuericans
across the river, blighted ail our hopes of laurels
for this tutu,

'This was a véry brilliant littie affair. Colonel
Morrison of the 89th Regiment, was sent by
General de Rotenburg, witli a snaall corp amount-
ing in ail to, 82o =nen, Regulars, Militia and In-
dians, to, watcli the motions of the American
ariny, wlien it broke up froin Grenadier Island,
near Rings-ton, and to bang, on and liarass their
rear. This was doue so effectually that General
Covington was detached witli a body at least
three tixnes our nuniber to drive the=n back.
Morrison retired tili lie came to, a spot lie liad
selected on bis downwaid inarci, an-c there gave
thein battie. I<uckily for us, the first volley we
fired, killed General Covington, wlio must have
been a brave fine fellow; the oflicer succeeding
1dm, brought is undisciplined levies too near
our well-drilled troops before lie deployed, and
in attexnpting to, do so, grot tlirown into confu-
Sion, thus giving our artiilery anid gun-boats an
opportunity of comxnitting dreadful siaugliter
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among their confused and h-add1ed miasses. They
rallied, however, again, but were diiîven off by
the bayonet ; but ail this cost us 'dear, for we
were too mucli weakeued to follow up our vic-
tory. They retired therefore in comparative
saiety to about seven miles above the village of
Cornwall, where they crossed the river without
loss, saefrom a body of Highland mniitia, fromn
Gleng.- , who made a sudden attack on their
cavalry while embarking, and by firing ixito the
boats by which they were swinxning over their
horses, made them, let go their bridies, and the
animais swimxning to the shore, were seized upon
by Donald, who thus came into action a foot
soldier, and went out of iît a dragoon, no doubt,
like his countryman, sorely " taight wi' ta peast "
on his journey home.* The enexny then took up
a position and fortified a camp, where they re-
mained during the winter, and when preparations;
were made to drive themn out of it in the spring,
they suddenly abandoned their position1 lea-ving
beliind thein their stores and baggage, and re-
treated, followed by our forces, as far as the vil-
lage of Malone, in the State of New York. Th-us
ended the "partunwius mons" of the only effi-
cient invasion 0TCanda during the war. The
fact is, the *Am1ericaxis were deceived in ail their
schenies of conquest in Canada ; the disaffected
then as now were the loudest in their clamour,
and a belief obtained among the Americans that
they had only to display their colours t[o have the
whole population flock to themn. But the reverse
of this was the case. They found theinselves in
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a country so decidedly hostile, that their re-
treatiug ranks were thinned by the peasantry fir-
ing on them. from 'oehind fexices and stumps; and
it was evident that every mnan they met wvas an
enemy. 'The mnilitia at ]1_achine, after being dilv
thanked for their services, were sent home, and
the regulars went into winter quarters ; the sail-
ors anid marines to Kingston-and, we, having
enjoyed our xiewly acquired dignities for a fewv
days, set off to join our regiment then quartered
at Fort Welington, a clumnsy, i1-constructed un-
fianked redoubt, close to which now stands the
large aud populdus village of Prescott, then con-
sisting of five houses, three of which were unfin-
ished. The journey 'was a xnost wretched one.
The month of Novemxber being far advancekl, rain
and sleet poured clown in torrents-the roads at
no season good, were xiow barely fordable, so
that we- found it -the easiest way to let our
waggor- go on with our baggage, and walk
through the fields, and that too, thougli at every
two hundred yar 'ds, or oftener, we liad to scrain-
ble over a rail fence, Six feet high ; sometimes we
got a lift in a boat, soinetimes we were ýàragged
by main force in a waggon through the deep
inud, in whi*ch it was lard to say whether the
peril of upsetting or drowvning was the naost im-
minent. Somnetîmes we marched; but afll that
could be said of any mode of trav-el was, that it
was but a variety of thxe ~Isgea1;so, as
there was no0 glory to be ga:ineýd in sucli a service,
I was anything but sorry when 1 learned that I
was to haIt for soine tiine at a snug, coinfort-
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able, warmn, cleanly, Dutch farm~ house, to, take
charge of the wounded who had suffered in the
action of Chrysler's Farin.

* 'Washington Irving is the only describer of your
"'American 1Teutonic Race," and th 'is, my debut
in the New World, put nie down in the midst of
that worthy people as unsophisticated as possi-
ble. It is refreslzing, as his Jittie Lordship of
Craigcrook use»l to say, in this land where eyery
man is a philosopher, and talks of governinent
as if he had been bred at the feet of Machiavel,
to meet with a specimen of gen-tine siinplicity,
perfectly aware of lis own ignorance in matters
wbich in no way concern hiin. Your flutchman
is the niost unchangeable of ail human beings,
'«Caeletm -non anim4mp mutant) qui tra-ns mare
ciurrnt " applies wi h peculiar force to the Ba-
tavian ini every clime on the face of the globe.
In Anierica, at the Cape of Good Hlope, in the
congenial marshes of Java, in the West Inýdies,
and at Chinsurhae on the ba4ks of the Ganges,
the transnarine Hollander is always the sanie
as in his own native inud of the damns and dykes
of H-Iolland,-the sanie in his house, bis dress, his
voracious and oinniverous appetite, his thrift and
bis cleanliness.

Among these good, kind, simple people, I spent
a month or six weeks very pleasantly. Loyal
and warmly attached to the British Crowni, they
followed ont standard in the Revolutionary W'ar,
and obtaine7d froin government settiements in
Canada when driven froni their homes on the
banks of the Hudson. From, what I could learn
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froin themn, the Americans had persecuted them,
an:d their familles with a rancour taey displayed
to no other race of mankind. When prisoners
were taken in action, wbile the British were
treated by them wtith respect, and even witli
kindness, the l3utch were deliberately nnirdered in
cold blood. Men without arms in their hands,
but suspected of favonrin the British cause, were
shot before their own 'doors, or hangedl on the
apple trees of their own orchards, in presence of
their wives and familes, who without regard to
age or sex, were turned, from thleir homes wiith-
out remorse or plty. And one old dame told mue
that she was for six weeks in the woods between
Utica and lZiagara, umaccompanied by any one
but lier two infant chidren, looking for lier lins-
band, who she luckily found ini the fort of the
latter place; at one time she and lier poor babes
must have perished from hunger, but for soxue
Mohawk Indians, wlio came up and Uelivered
thexu, an:d conducted them, to, the Fort. The
Dutch themnselves ascribe this very dfferent
treatuient of the two races to the fear of the
Americans that the British would retaliate in
case they were ill used, -while the Dutch conld
ijot.

This, however, could not have been the case,
for had the Americans feared vengeance on the
part of the British for the -wrongs they inflicted
on their country-xnen, they must have equally
fear&d that they would xiot quietly submit to
injuries ixifIicteèd on men who were their loyal axid
àfaitbful feliow subjects. I therefore susDeet, that,
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so far as their statenients were correct, and they
maust have been so in the main, for I have the
same stories froni the Dutcli of thle Niagara Dis-
tricti wlio had no communication whatever -with
their compatriots of Williamnsburg, and thougli
we miust allow great latitude for exaggeration in
a people who were, no doubt, deeply injured, and
had been brooding over their wrongs for a period
of upwards of thirty years, during all which
tiine their wratli had gatliered force as it went,
and their stories having no one to contradict
thein, miust have increased witli each subsequent
narrator, t-il tliey had obtained ail thle credence
of time-honoured. truth-allowing for ail t-lis, but
Insisting that the stories had a strong fouxida-
t-ion in fa-.t, t-le rigor of their persecution maust
be attributed to another feeling:c, and nmust have,
1 shou-rd think, arisen from, t-lis, that tlie Amer-
icans considered that a Britisli subject born -with-
in thle realin, and fi,-wting for wliat lie believed to
be t-le rights of his country, was only doing
what t-ley themselves were doing; wliereas, a
North American born, wliatever lis extraction,
fighting against wliat tley considered t-le riglits
of t-le people of North Axuerica, -was a traitor
and. au apostate, an enemny t-o t-le cause of free-
dom froin innate depravity, and therefore, like a
noxious animal, was lawfully t-o be destroyed,
<'per fas et iwefas' However t-lis may be, I
found their latred. t-o the Americans was deep
rootèd and hearty, and t-heir kindness t-o us and
to our wounded, (for I neyer t-rusted t-hein near
lie American wounded,) in proportion strmng and
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i,.neasflg; iny only difficulty with them. was to
prevent thein cramnring rny patients with al
manner of ]Yutch dainties, for their ideas of prac-
tice being Batavian, they affined that there was
infruitelTr greater danger irom. inanition then re-
pletion, and that strength mnust corne frorn nout-
:ýshnment. "*Unless you give de wounded mian
plenty ta eat and drink it is quite certain hie
can never get through."1

Xiling with. Indness is the commTonest cause
of death I am, aware of, and it is very reniiss in
the faculty, that it bas neyer yet found a place
li the perio«dicaLý mortuary reports wliich they
ptiblish in great cites ini a tabular forin-this
ouglit ta be arnended. Au~ reste-I was very
coinfortabie, for, while I xemained under the hos-
pitable roof of xny friend aid Cobus, I had an ipp er
room. for xny sleeping apartxnent, and the show
roomn af the establishmnent for =ny sitting parlor,
an honour and prefernient which nobady of less
rank the=i an actual line afficer of the ci;riglars»
ccnld. have presuxned to aspire to ; ta the test of
xankind it was shut axid sealed, savi-ng on ihigh

days and hoiidays. Trhis sacred chaniber was
furnished and decorated in the purest and nxost
ciz.ssical style of Dutch taste, the whole wood-
work, and that included floor, walls and cei]ing,
were sedulously washed once a week with biot
water and soap, vigorously applied with a scrub-
bing brush. The floor was nicely saniled, and
the walls decaratè7d witli a tapestry of inixuzer-
able hoine-spuxi petticoats, evidently neyer ap-
plied to, any other (I won't say meaner) purpose,
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declaring at once the wealth. and housewifery of
the gude vrow. On the sheif that rau round the
whole room, were exhibited thefholiday crocLery
of the establishmnt, bright and shiuing, inter-
spersed with pew-ter spoons, which were easily
mistaken !or silver froin the excessive brightness
of their polish. And to, conclude *the dlescription
of my comforts, I hiad for breakfast and dinuer a
variety and profusion of ineat, fish, eggs, cakes
and preserves, that might have satisfied the gre-
niadier compauy of the Regimeut.

On the Saturday inorning (for this wasth
granid cleansiug day) I neyer went forth to visit
iny hospital without taking =ny fowîing piece ini
may hand, anU mnade a point of neyer returning
ntil sunset, as during the intervening per*foi no
anmal nôt amphibious could possibly have exist-
ed in the domicile; aîter lea-ving theni I neyer
passed their door ou the ]i.ne of irardi without
passing an hour or two -with tny old friends, and
on sucli occasions I used to be hououred witli the
chaste sainte of the worthy old dame, which was
foliowed by niy going through the saine cere-
mnouy, to a strappingr beauty, lier niece, who was
"«comuely to be seen," and in stature ratier ex-
cee&ded muyse]f, though I stand six feet iu my
storlcing soles. Ar irreverent Irish subalteru of
ours xxnpiously Iikened the dlecorous aud fraterual
sainte with whici I greeted her, to the "lslap of a
wet brogue against a barn door;" and the angrel
-who in fier innocence bestowed that civili"tv on
mue, was known by =uy brother officers, -who, had
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no p!atonism ini their souls, as "Týhe Doctor's%
Sylph.")

Pro=i the end of the first few weeks. that 1 re-
znained here =y patients gra:dually began to
dimini&-s --somne died, and these I buried,-some
recovered by the remedies ernployed, or spite of
thein, and these I forwar-ded or carried with ine
to join the Regiment-an:d others who froni loss
of ]itnbs or of the -use of thin, might 'be consid-
ered as permnanently rendered "'hors de combat,>'
1 sent 'by easy st&$ages to Montreal General Hlospi-
tal, thence in the spring to «be removed to, Eng-
land as occasion ofiered, thence to -enjoy the hon-
ours and ernolunients of a Chelsea Pension. 'The
few that reinained twnfit to, be removed I commnit-
ted to the charge of an Hospital Mate, and pro-
ceeded with all convenient speed to join the head-
quarters of =y Regixnent.
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CHAPTER Il.

"Cockneys of I<ondon, Muscadines of Paris,
1 pray you -ponder, what a pastime war i."

-Byron.

1 joined my reginient at Fort Wellington, and
a fine jovial unsophisticated set of "1wild treinen-
dous Irislimeu" 1 found =y brother officers to be,
To do them. justl'ice (and 1 was upwards of four
years with theni) a more honest-hearted set of
fellows neyer met round a mess table. No private
fainily ever lived in more concorýd or unaniniity
than aid "Our Mess."

Irishmnen thougli they xnostly were, they xiever
quarrelled among thenaselves. They sometimes
fought, to be sure, with strangers, but neyer in
the Regiment, though -we rarely went to bed
without a respectable quorum of thein getting. a
leetlie to the lee side of sobriety.

IlTempora, mutantur,"1 says Horace, 'but I very
xnuch doubt if "'nos"~ (that is sucli as are alive of
,nos') "Inutamur ini ils." 'The Army is very
difierent froma what it was in xny day-sadly
ch-anged indeedl It -will hardly be believed, but
I have diued with officers -who, after 'driùk3ng a
few glasses of wine, called for their coffee. If
Waterloo was to flght over again, no rational
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=au can suppose that we would gain it after
such synaptoras of degenerary. Suchl ady-like
gentlemen would certainly take ont vinaigrettes
anid screamn at a charge of the Old Guard, and be
haorrified at the sight of a set of grimn-looking
Frenchmen, all grin and gash, whisker and mous-
tache.

I was not, however, allowecl to enjoy the fes-
tivities of Fort Wellington, sucli as they were.
Trhe enemy being extended along the liue of the
riglit bank of the St. L4awrence, and the Liake of
th-e Thousand Islanýds, it was necessary that we
also should extenýI and oceupy points that might
enable us to, keep up a comnmunication, and main-
tain a correspondence with our rear. Besides it
was considered frighly expedient and necessary,
that smail bodies of the flue should be stationed
in *lefensible positions, to, form a nucleus, in case
of invasion, for the Indians and Militia. to, rally
round and formn upon. Accordingly, a garrison
had to, be mnaintained in a block-house in the
woods of Gan-anoque, between Brockville and
Kingston, and our Grenadier Comnpany being or-
dered for that service, 1 was detached to accoiu-
pany the=u. A block-house is a most convenient
and easily constructed fort in a new counitry.
The lower story is strongly built of stone, anid
the upper, which overhangs it about eighteen
luches, (so, that you can fire fromn above along
the wall without, being exposed,) is bnilt of Iogs
about a foot square. Both stories are pierced
with loop-holes for musquetry, axid lu the upper

are four portholes, to, which are fitted four 24-
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pounder carronades, mounteil naval fashion, the
whole being surrounded with a strong loop-Iioled
and fiauked stoccade, and this inakes a very fait
protection for an inferior force, against a supe-
rior who are unprovided with a battering train,
which of course in a few rounds woiild knock it
to splinters.

Except in the expectation of a sudden attack,
the officers were perniitted to, sleep out of the
block-house, and a small unfinished house wvas
taken for their residence. The captai:n an.d senior
lieutenant being, as Bardoipli hath it, better ac-
cornrnodated than with wives, we, that is the
junior lieutenant and myseif, gave up our share
of the quarters. to, thein, and established out-
selves in what liad been a blacksntith's shop, for
oui winter quarters. In the ante-room to, this
enviable abode, a jobbing tailor had formed bis
shop-board, and bis rags and shapings proved
higbly useful in caulking its seams against the
wind. By maeans of a roaring lire kept up on the
forge, and a stove ini the outer roomn, we mnax-
aged to keep ourselves tolerably coinfortable
during an unusually ri gorous winter; and it be-
ing on the road side, and a balting station in
the woods, we were often visited by friends coin-
ing or going, who partook with great goûit of out
frozen beef-which bad to, be cut into, steaks with
a hand-saw. Being on the banks of a fine streai,
we neyer were at loss for ducks, and ini the sur-
rounding pine woods the partridges were abunil-
ant, and the Indians brought us venison ini ex-
change for ruin, so, that we bad at least a plenti-
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ful, if flot an elegant table, and we were enabled
to pa.ss the winter niglits as pleasantly over ou:
ration rum as ever I did in a place with miuch
more splendid '<appliances and lneans to boot."1

We passed the remainder of the wititer as ofil-
cers are obliged to, do in country quarters. We
shot, we lounged, we walked and did ail the flir-
tation that the -neighborhood of a inill, a shop, a
tavern, with two farni houses within a reason-
able forenoon's walk, could afford. We were de-
prived, however, o! the lmxury o! spitting over a
bridge, which Dr. Jolinston says is the principal
amusement of officers ini country quarters, foi:
though we hadL a bridge close at haud, the stream
beneath it was frozen. Early in sprir- we were
relieved by two companies of another R-egiment,
and having received orders to join, we joined ac-
cordingly.

I had the good fortune to, be quartered with
two companies of iny Regixnent at the then in-

r' significant village of Cornwall. It is now a flour-
isbing town, and &ends a Meinber to the Provin-
cial Parlianient, though it then ditl fot contain
more thar. twenty houses. Ilere we foum:d ont-
selves in very agreeable societLy, comaposed prin-
cipally of old. olficers of the revolutionary war,
who, ha7,d obtained grants of land i this neigi-
bourhood, and hadsettled dowit, as we say in this
part of the country and its neighbourhood,- with
their familles. An affectation of style, and set
entertaiuments that follow so rapidly the foot-
steps of wealth, were then and there unknown,
and we hunmediately became on the best possible
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terms wlth the highest circles (f or these exist in
aill societies, and the sinaller the society, the
more distinctly is the circle defined).- We walked
into their bouses as if they had been our own,
and -no apology was offered, though these were
found in sucli a litter as washiug or scrubbing
'day necessarily implied. Trhe old gentlemen when
Li town came to Our Mess, and when they hiad
imubibed a suicient quantity of port, they regaled
us with toughish yarns of their tuilitary doiuigs
during the revolutionary war. And when a tea-
drinking party called a sufficient numxber of the
aristocracy together, an extemporaneous dance
was got up, a xnuflled drum and M1e furnishing
the orchestra.

Towards the end of June our two coinpanies
got the route to, join headquarters, the Regiinent
being ordered to the Niagara frontier. But
though the troops were relieved, 1 was noc', but
ordered to reinain tilt sorne one should arrivte to
1111 mny place, an"4 in the interval, between that
and iny departuire a Field Oflicer, who was sent
to comnmand the Militia of the *district, arrived.

He was an old acquaintance of rine, and a real
good fellow. He had highly distinguished hixnself
duxing the war, particularly at the storming of
Ogdensburg, where lie comxinanded. Ele was of
Highland extraction, and though he had not the
rnisfortune to be born in that country, he had,
by meaxis oî the instructions of a Celtic inoon-
shee, (as they say in Bengal,) acquireýd enough of
their language to hammier out a translation o! a
verse or two of the Gaeiic Bible, with nearly as
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much facility as a boy in the first year of the
Graixinar School would an equal quantity of his
Cordiery. Tro ail these good gifts lie added the
advantage of being of the Catholic persuasion,
which rendered hini the most proper person that
could have been selected to tale charge of a dis-
trict the chief part of whose Militia were Hligli-
landers, Catholies, and soldiers, or the sons of
soîdiers.

1 have neyer met with him. since the end of the
war, though I miglit have seen him in E-dinburgh
at the Xing's visit; but who could be expected
to recognize a respectable Field Olficer of Liglit
Infantry, maasquera:ding, disguised for the first
time in his life in a kilt, and forming a joint in
the tail of the chief of his barbarous clan ?

It struck this gentleman that supplies of fresh
provisions iniglit be got. froni the Amnerîcan side,
and accordingly le sent eniissaries over the river,
and the resuit justified the correctness of. b is
views.

While sitting alter dinner one day tete-- i ete
with the Colonel, lis servant announced that a
gentleman wanted to see him. As the word ge-
ieman on this side of the Atlantic conveys no
idea of either high birth or high breedinje nox.
even of a dlean shirt, or a whole coat, =ny friend
demanded what kind of a gentleman,-as, like a
sensible man as he was, le did not wish to be
interrupted in the pleasant occupation of dis-
cussing lis wine and listening to my agreeable
conversation, by a gentleman wlo possibly migît
ask hi= if he wished to buy any eggs, as many-
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species of the getus gentleman on this side of the
herring pond xnight possibly deemn a good and
sufficient reason for intruding on his privacy.
lis servant said fie believed hie miust be a kind
of Yankee gentleman, for lie wore his hat in the
parlor, and spit on the carpet. The causa scsen-
t-iac, as the lawyers say, seemed conclusive to
my Commandant, for he was or-dered to be ad-
mitted, and the Colonel, telling me that lie sus-
pected this must be one of his beef customers, re-
quested I would not leave the room, as lie wishý
ed a witness to tlie bargain lie was about to
make.

Accordingly, there entered a tall, good-lookiiig,
inddle-aged man, "dressed in a blue somnet-hig,
that miglit have bleen a cross between a surtout
and a great coat. le was invited to sit down,
and fill his glass, when the following dialogue
took place:

Yankee.-I'm Major - of Vermont State,
and I would like to speak to the Colonel in priv-
ate, I guess, on particular business.

Colonel.--Anything you xnay have to, say to
me, Sir, may be said with perfect safety in pres-
ence of this gentleman.

Major.-1'm a little in the smuggling line, I
reckon.

Colonel.-Aye, and pray what have you smug-
gled ?

Major.-Kettle, (cattle,) I reckon. I heerd that
the Colonel wanted sonie very baýd, so I just
brouglit a hundred on 'cm across at St. Regis, as
fine critters, Colonel, as ever had hair on lem.
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So I drove the=n right up; the Colonel can look
at 'en -hisself-they are right at the door here.

Colonel.-Well, what price do you ask for
them?

Major.-Weil, Colonel 1 expect about the same
as other folks gets, I conclude.

Coloxel.-Tlhat is but reasonable, and you shall
have it.

The Conissary of the Post was sent for, and
having been previously warned not to be very
scrupulous ini inspecting the drove, as it was of
infinitely more iMportance to get the armny sup-
plied than to obtain them at the very lowest rate
per head, he soon returned with a bag of hall
cagles, and paid the Major the suin demanded.
'The latter, after carefully counting the coin, re-
turneýd it into the canvas bag, and opening his
coat displayed inside the breast of it, a pocket
about the size of a haversack, into whih, lie
dropped bis treasure, and then deliberately but-
toning it Up from. the bottom. to the throat, le
ftlled and drank a glass of wine, to our good
healths ; adding, "Well, Colonel, 1 must say 'ou
are a leetie the getiteelest man to 'deal with ever
I met with, and lil tell ail MnY friends how hand-
some you behaved to me; and I'm gla:d of it for
their sakes as weli as my own, for jist r.s I was
fixing to start froni St. Regis, my friend Colonel

- arrived with three hundred hea:d more.
The Irettie arnt his'n; they belong to his father,
who is our Senator. They do say that it is
wrong to supply an innimy., and I think so too ;
but I don't eaUl that man my inuïmy who buys
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what I have to seli, and gives a genteel price for
it. We have worse innimies than you Britishers.
So I hope the Colonel will behave ail the saine
as weil to thein as lie lias done to nme; but tliere
was no liarmn in liaving tlie first of the miarket,
you know, Colonel." So witli a duck that was
intended for a bow, and a knowing grin tliat
that seemed to say, "lIt was just as safe tose-
cure niy nioney before giving you this piece of
information," lie took lis leave and departed, evi-
dently mucli pleased witli the success of is ne- 1 .
gotiation.

At tliis turne the expense of carrying on the 2
war was enormous. Canada, so far fromi being
able to, supply an army and navy with the pro-
visions required, was (as a great inany of lier
effective population were employed in the trans-
port of military and naval stores,) not fit to
supply her own wants, and it was essential to
secure supplies froin wherever they could be got
soonest and clieapest. Troops acting on the Ni-
agara frontier, i,ooo miles froin the ocean, were
fed witli flour the produce of England, and pork
and beef froin Corkc, which, with the waste ini-
separable from a state of war, the expense~ anýd
accidents to which a long voyage expose thein,
and the enormous cost of internai conveyance, at
least doubled the quantity required, and render-
ed the price of them at least ten titnes their or-
iginal cost. Not only provisions, but every kind
of Miitary and Naval Stores, every boit of can-
vas, every rope yarn, as wellt as. the hIea-aier aT-
ticles of gun.Y, shot, cables, anchors, and ail the
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numerous eteeteras for furnishing a large squadi-
ron, arxning forts, supplying armns for the militia
and the fle, had to be brought froin Montreal
to Kingston, a distance of nearly 2o0 miles, by
land in winter, and in sununer by flat-bottoined,
boats, which had to tow up the rapids, and sai
up the still parts of the river, (in xnany places
not a mile in breadth, between the British and
American shores,) exposed to the shot of the
enemy without any protection; for with the
small body of troops we had in the country, it
was utterly impossible that we .could detacli a
force sufficient to Ipotect the nuxnerous brigades
of boats that were daily proceeding up the river,
and we mnust havre been utterly undone, had not
the ignorance and inertness of the enemy saved
us. Had they stationed four field guns, covered
by a corps of riflenien, on the banks of the St.
Lawrence, they could have cut off our supplies
without risking one mnan. As it was we had oxily
to station a snial party at every fifty miles, to
te ready to act ini case of alarm; but fortunate-
ly for us, they rarely or neyer troubled us. If
they had done so with any kinid of spirit, we
miust have abandoned tfpper Canada, Kingston
and the fleet on Ontario included, and leaving it
to its fate, confined ourselves to the defence of
such part of the Lower Province as came within
the range of our own empire, the sea.
1*I would do gross injustice to, my reader, no
less than to inyself, were I to quit Cornwall
without mentioning a niost worthy personage,
Who, tho-sgh iu a humble station, was one of the
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best and xnost original characters I ever met
with in iny progress tlirougli life. Trhis was no
other than iny worthy liostess, of the principal
log hotel, Peggy B #.. If you could conceive
lMeg Dodds au Irish instead of a Scotch woman,
you would have a lively conception of Peggy.
She possessed ail the virtues of lier prototype, ail
lier culiuary talents, ail lier caprice with guests
she did not take a fancy for, and ail powers[of-
fensive or defensive, by tongue or broom, as the
case ini haxid rendered the one or the other more
expedient.

Peggy was the daugliter of a respectable Irish
fariner, aid had mnade a runaway match wîth a
liandsome young Scotch sergeant. She had ac-
compaxiied lier liusband through the varictis cam-
paigus of tlie revolutionary war, and at the
peace, his reginent being disbanded, tliey set up
a small public house, which, when I knew lier as
a widow, she stiIl kept. The sign was a long
board, decorated by a very formidable likeness of
St. Andrew at the one end, and St. Patrick at
the other, being the patron saints of the higli
contracting parties over whose domicile tliey
presided, and the whole surrounded by a splendid
wvreatli of thistles and shamrocks.

Bred in the arzny, she stiil retaized lier old
military predeliction, and a scarlet coat was the
best recomniendation to bier goo"d offices. Civi-
lians of whatever rank she deenied an inferior
class of the humian race, and it would liave been
a liard task to, have convinced lier thiat, the Liord
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Chancellor was equal in digrnity or station to, a
Captain of Dragoons.

It was my luck, (good or bad as the reader
may be incliued to determine,) to be a prodigious
favourite with the old lady; but even favour with
the ladies has its drawbacks and inconveniences,
and onie of these with me was being dragged to
the bedside of every mn, woxnan and child who
was taken iii ini or about the village. At first 1
renionstrated against my being gLppointed physi-
cian-extraoidinary 1to the whole parish, with
which I was ini no way connected ; but Peggy
found an argument which, as "it seemed perfectly
satisfactory to herseif, had to content me. "What
the d-1 does the king pay you for, if you are
not to, attend to his subjeets when they require
your assistance?"I

I once, and only once, outwitted lier. Shze woke
nie out of a sound sleep a littie after 2nidiiglit,
to go and see one of lier patients. la-ving un-
derg=ne great fatigue the day before, I feit very
unwillingr to get up. At first I niecitated a fiat
refusai, but I could see with half a glance, that
site anticipated my objections, for I saw her eye
fix itseIf on a large ewer of water ini the basin
stand, and I knew her too -well for a moment to
suppose that she would hesitate to cait in the
aid of the pure elemnent to enforce her arguments.
Sa I feigued coxupliance, but plea:ded the impos-
sibility of =ny getting up, while tiiere was a lady
in the room. Titis appeared only reasonabie, so
she lit my canle and -withdrew to the kitcheu
ie, while I was at xny toilet. Her back was no
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sooner turned, than I rose, double-locked anld
bolted the door, and retired again to rest, leav-
iug lier to storm in the passage, and ultimnately
to knock up one of the village doctors, whose
skill she was well persuaded was imneasurably
ixiferior to any Army inedical uxan, who wore R-Iis
Majesty's uniforrn. But thougli I cliuclcled at mny
success at th~e time, I had to be rnost wary hMw
I approached lier, and rnany days elapsed 'before
I ventured to, corne within bro' length of lier.
At last I appeased lier wratli by promising neyer
"i like case to offend," and so, obtained lier for-
giveness, and was once more taken into, favour ;
but Peggy was too old a soldier to be talcen ini
twice, or to trust to thie promise of a sleepy maxi
that lie would get up. Aiter this, wlien she re-
quired mny services, slie would listen to no apolo-
gy on the score of xnodesty, but placing lier lan-
teru on the table, waited patiently tii 1 was
dressed, wlien tuciring tip lier gown througli her
pocketlioles anul taking =ny arm, away we pad-
dled tlirough the xnud li company.

Aiter reaching the house of the patient, and
after the wife and daugliters liad been -duly scold-
ed for tlieir xxeglect li fot cafling lier li sooxier,
we entered into consultation, which like rnany
other mnedical consultations, generally ended li a
difference o! opinion. To a military surgeon,
inuch sooner than to, any other surgeon,
there were certain great leading principles li the
liea]ing art, to, ail nnpugxung of which Peggy was
flint anid adatuant and when these were rnooted
I inuch question~ if she woul.d bave succumbed to
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even the Director General of the Army Medical
Board himself.

At the head of her medical dicta was that it
was essential to "support the strength." That
was to, cram the patient with every kind of food
that by entreaty or ixnportunity .he could be pre-
vailed upon to swallow, (a practice by the way
of more learned practitioners than Peggy.) A
hot bath with herbs infused in it was another
favourite remnedy, and on this we were more at
one, for the bath would inost Iikely do good, and
the herbs no harm3. lier concluding act at the
breaking up, of the consultation was generalily to,
dive into the recesses of a pair of pockets of the
sîze and shape of sa-ddle bags, from which, among
other iniscellaneous contents, would she fish up a
couple of botties of wine which she deemed xnight
be useful to, the patient. After we hati finished
business I escorted the. old lady home, where
there was always soxnethiug conifortable kept
warm for sujpper, which when we had discussed
together, witli somiethiug of a stiffish horu of hot
brandy and water, we depaxted to our respective
dorinitories.

Peggy, like miany of lier counitry, possesed a
keen vein of sarcastic hinnor, which often made
lier both »feared and respected. A Colonel, as
good a =an, and as brave a soldier as ever drew
a sword, but too mucli of a martinet to, be a fa-
vourite with the milita of whom lie was Ixispect-
ing Field Officer, received a commiand ini a divi-
sion that was then going on actual service. Per-
gy, who respected bis nifitary talents at least
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as mucli as she disliked his hauteur, meeting him
the day before bis departure, addressed hiin with
-O0cli! Colonel dear, and are ye goig to lave
us-sure there will be iany a dry eye in the
town the day you quit it." When the Ainerican
Army, under Wilkinson, were coxning down the
St. Lýawrence, a company of Glengarry lYâltia
were placed at Cornwall to watch their move-
nients, a:id act as iniight be inost expedient.
The Captain of 'the band was naxned John Mc-
Donald, a very good and bigbly respectable naine,
but of no earthly use to distig-uish a Glengarry
mnan, as there were sorne hundreds in that part
of the 'world-nor would the prefix of bis mii-
tary rank niuch inend the inatter, as there are
probably sorne score Captain John McDonalds.
In this einergency therefore, a soubriquet be-
cornes indispensable. This Captain John had, in
bis youth served in the revolutionary war as a
corporal, in the sanie brigade as Peggy's hus-
baud, therefore tlîey were very old frieuds, and to
distinguish bini froin the clan she nanied hi=
Captain CorporaZ Johnt. Wlien it was known
that the invading ariny had abanidoned the at-
ternpt, and had crossed the river, the =en, wisely
considerlng that their services were no longer re-
quired iu Cornwall, and would be highly usefiil
on their farius, disbanded theinselves -during the
uight without the forinality of asking leave, so
that at xnorning parade only six appeared on the
grouud. Such an unheard-f breacli of mailîtazy
discipline could not fail to excite the fierce indig-
nation of the worthy veteran; accordingly he
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vented his wrath ini every oath, Gaelic or n
Iishi, within thxe range of bis vocabulary. Pieggy,
who witnessed the scene froin lier window, con-
soled the incensed commander with "Qdc 1 John,
dear, don't+ let the devil get sO great a hould of
ye as to be blaspheming like a heathen ini that
fearful way; things are not so bad with yon yeti
sure you have twice as inanv men un:Ier your

,commnand as you lad when 1 knew you first*'I."
Hlaviug at last been relieved, I proceeded to

~yjoin on the Niagara frontier, and therefore rnarch-
ed witli a detachinent of the Canadian Fencibles

(~,jb to Kingston, where I was joined by a friend of
mine, an officer of the iooth, who was bound for
the saine destination. We accordingly waited on
the Deputy Quarter Master Generai, and stated
the necessity of being furnished with land convey-
ance, as tbhe battie which mnust decide the cain-
paign, was hourly expected; but that gentleman
having newly acquired his dignity, it did not sit
easy upon hin, and with great hauteur lie flatly
refused us, and unless we chose to xnarch it,
(about 200 miles,) we lad no shift but ta embark
in a batteau loaded with gunpowder, and rowed
by a Party of De Watteville's regiment. 'This
gentleman, by the bye, afterwards distinguished
hiniseif as a naturalist in Sir John Ross" first
Polar expedition, and as a inost appropriate re-
ward had the lonor ta stand god-father to a non-
descript guil, which bears bis naine nto thisday.

In the batteau, therefore, we ldeposited our-
selves, and with six more in company proceeded
on our way, with sudh speed as a set of rowers,
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who probably had iiever had an oar before in
their hands, could urge us. The wind though
light was ahead; but when -we got about six
hours distance frorn Kingston, which perhiaps
niight amount to eighteen or twenty mil-es, al
we could do was to inake head-way against it,
and as it looked as if there would be more of it,
sooner than less, I (who, from niy superior xiau-
tical experience, having been born and bred in~ a
sea-port town and acquired considerable dexteri-
ty both In stealing boats and managing them.
when stolen, was voted Commiodore,' ordered
them u tder the lee of a littie rocky island, and
carried their dangerous cargo about a hundred
yards froxu where we encamnped, that is to, say,
put the gunpowder at one end of the island and
ourselves at the other, hauled up the batteait
lighted fires, and forxning a camp of sails and
tarpaulins, waited the event. A squail *dfd colne
down the 'lake ini very handsome style, embellish-
ed with a sufficieney of spindrift to inake us
thankful that we were under the lee of a rock
and covered overhead. The squall subsided into
a good steady gale, accompanied by a sea that
nmade it utterly impossible that we could have
proceeded even if the wind had been as favourable
as it was the contrary ; we thus had the advan-
tage of enjoying two *days of philosophical refiec-
tion on a rock in I4ake Ontario. On the third it
begaxi to inoderate, and my coinrade and I took
one of the enipty batteaus with a strong party,
and ia:de us directly in shore as we could, and
had the good fortune to land about twele miles
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above Kingston, determined to niake our way on
liorseback, coute qu'il coute.

Any one wlio lias only seen the roads of Cati-
ada ini the present day, can form but a very ini-
adequatLe i*dea of what they were then between
Kingston and Toronto; for a consfderable part
of the way we were literally up to, our sa-ddle-
flaps. In those days ail the horses along the
roads were taken up for Govertiment, and an
officer receiving the route gave the proprietor an
order for so xnany liorses so rnany miles, and the
nearest Comnnissary paid it ; or lie paid it, tak-
ing a receipt which, when lie sliowed it to the
Commnissary at the end of lis journey, was re-
fundeýd. We necessarily took the latter =ode, see-
ing we liad no route to show, and therefore paid
ont way ourselves. The officer wlio accompanied
me being like myseif a subalteru, -we fonnd
we uniforrnly got thie worst horses, as Major A.
or Colonal B. or somae other "1person of 'worsbip"
was expected, and the best must necessa2rily lie
kept for liim. It struck me therefore that if
"lCaptain"1 was a good travelling naine, "'Gener-
al," must lie a inudh better ; I proposed to =y
cornpanion that lie sliould have the rank of Major
General "for the road only,"' and I volunteered
to act as Aide-de-camnp. 1-le liked the plan, but
objected that lie was too young to look the char-
acter, but that as I liad a more colmm.aniug and
dignifled presence, I should do General and lie
Aide-de-camnp, and as we were dressed ïn our sur-
touts and forage caps, we were weil awar:e that
we miglit easily pass with the 'uninitiated fàor any
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rank we inight think proper to assume. Accord-
ingly, when we approached a hait where we were
to change horses, he rode briskly forward and
began to cail lustily about hin, as "one having
authority," for horses, an:d pointing to a very
active, stout looking pair, peremptorily ordered
them. to be brouglit out and saddled ; but the
man of the house excused himself by saying thàt
lie "lkept them horses -for the sole use of Major B.
the Deputy Quarter Master General, anid as lie
ha:d the conducting of the troops on the lie of
mardi througli which the road lay, and had it in
is power to put good jobs in his way, lie was
not a mian whom lie could oflend on s1ïght
grounds.1'

"1D-n Major B !" exclaixned the irreverent
and indignant A.D.C. <'Would you set his will, or
tiat of fifty like him, against the positive orders
of the great General D). who h«as been sent out
by the Duke of Wellington to instruct Sir Gor-
don Drummond how lie is to conduct the cati-
paigu ? Sir, if b-1, .your negleet lie is too late for
the battle that mnust soon be fought, you will be
answerable for it, and then hanging on your own
sign-post is the very nmffdest punishment you can
expect ; it is the way we always settled suci
matters in Spain." To this argument there could
be no answer, so the horses were led out just as
I came up-xny A.D.C. with lis hat in bis haud
holding iny stirrup as I niounted. This to those
who knew,, anything about the service would have
appeared a little de trop; but to the uninitiated,
of whoxn mine host was one, it only serv6d to, in-
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spire hitn with the higher respect for the great
man his horse was about to have the honour to
carry.

Sa far things went on as well as could have
been wished ; but ini turning a corner Ii a youiig
pine wood about a mile froin where we had start-
cd, who should we meet full in the face but Major
B., (comrnonly called Beau B.) who was also a
captain ini my own regiment. After the first sal-
utation he expressed his surprise that the =an
should have given me his horses. I assured him,
that I should not have got them, but that he la;d
a much better pair for hini. This pacified him,
so after a few miinutes' conversation, (the A.D.
C. and guiide keeping a respectfül distance,) I
told him, I had been made a general since I last
saw him. He did flot see the point of the joke
at the time, but on taking leave lie took off his
hat and howing tilt lis well brushed and perfuin-
cd locks mixed wit-h the haïr of lis horse's mane,
said, loud enough for the guide to hear 1dm,
"'General D., I have the lionor to wish you a
very gooâ niorning." If there had been any inis-
givings ini the mind of the guidie, this could flot
fail to remove them. Immnediately aiter lie rode
up ta me, and said that if I had no objections le
wo'uld ride forward, and make sucli arrangements
that there should be no delay lu mounting me at
the next stage. To this I acceded with the most
gracions affability, so lie rode on accordingly.
Ris zeal for the service mnigît account for lis
eagerness, yet 1 hope I will not be accounted un-
charitable when 1 suspected that the importance,
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which attaches to the person who is lirst to com-
municate an extraordinary piece of news, mnay
have had something to do with ail this alacrity.
However this mnay be, it served =y purpose, for
at every stage flot a moment was lost, the news
flyig like wild lire. 1 found horses ready at
every house, and neyer was for one moment de-
layed.

With xny £riend Beau B. the resiilt was some-
what diflerent, for on arriving at the stage there
was nothing for him but our exhausted dog-tired
horses to mount, which ini the state of the roads
would have been utter madness ; so he had to
wait i a roadside inn, consoling biniseif with
what philosopliy he could muster tili they were
sufficiently recruited with food and rest to con-
tinue tlieir jouriiey.

On titis journey there occurred a circuinstance
which, as it is intiniately connected with the
secret history of the Province, deserves to be re-
!ated. It wiII be news to znost of my neighbors
that the Province of Canada has a secret history
of its om -i, or they xnay suppose that it inay con-
tain some such lit-bits as the secret history of
the Court of St. Petersburg in thte days of Cath-
arne ; but I amn sorry to say that our secret bis-
tory a#fords nothing so piquante; it only relates
to the diplomacy of the Court of St. James,
with its effects. on the Court of the Chateau St.
L'ouis.

In those days Sir George Prevost filled the
vice-regal chair of Her Majesty's dominions in
Britisht Northt Amierica, and a more incompetent
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Viceroy could hardly have been selectel f£,r sucli
trying times. 'Timid at ail times, despairing of
bis resources, lie was afraid to venture anything;
and when lihe did venture, like an unski-Iful hunter,
he spurred bis, horse spiritedly at the fence, and
while the animal rose lie sud-denly cliecked hixu-
baulked.him in the leap lie could have easily
cleared, and landed himself in the -ditch. Thus he
acted at Sackett's Harbour and thus at Platts-
burg, where he was'iu possession of the forts
when lie ordered the retreat to be sounded, and
rau away out of one side of the town while the
enemy were equalý busy iu evacuating it at the
other. But to my story. Iate on the eveuing of
our first day's jouruey, and therefore soxuewhere
niidway betweeu Kingston and Toronto, we over-
took an officer of Sir George Prevost's Staff. He
asked us why we were riding so, fast ? We told
hlmn, to be present at the cornlng battie. H-e told
us we iniglit save ourselves the trouble, as there
would be no battie tili lie was there, and hinted
perliaps not then ; and strongly recominended
that, lnstead of pushlug on througli sucli roads
during the niglit, we should stop at a blouse lie
pointed out to, us, and where lie was going.
Thinking, however, that a battle was -not always
at the option of one party, we determiued to, push
on, wliile he turned up to a good lookiug two
story white franaed bouse on the lake side of the
road. Many years after, the late Mr. Gait was
employed to a:dvoeate the War Losses in Canada
with His Majestv's Goverument. lu one of his
conférences wlth the Colonial Secretary, the lat-
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ter stated that everything that could be *doue had
been done for the defence of the Province, and
that it neyer had been the intention elther of the
Imperial or Colonial Goverument to abandon it.
Mr. Gait îthen placed ln bis bands a paper, pur-
porting to be a copy of a despatch from Sir
George Prevost to Sir Gordon Drurntnond, order-
ing hiin to withdraw lis forces from. the upper
part of the Province, and to concentra-te thenii to
cover Kingston. The Secretary then, turniug to
Gait, said rather sternly:

Sir, you, could not have corne fairly by this
copy of a private despatch ?"1

Gait calnily replied, "My Lord, however this
paper was corne by at first, I carne lonestly
enough by it, for it was sent to mie with other
papers to assist me ini advocating the dlaims of
those who have suflered in the war ; but I tlank
your Lordship for admltting that it is a copy of
a despatch whether private or public."

His I4ordship feit that, iu bis haste to crim-
ate, le lad allowed his diplomnacy to le taken by
surprise.

Gait told nie this story, and I then told hlm
xuy meeting the offleer, wlo undoubtedly was the
bearer of the despatch ; lie confessed to rne that
it was ' at that bouse and on that nigît that the
despatcéhes were abstracted -from that Staff Offi-
cer's sabre-tasclie, copied, resealed and retarned.
0f course le neyer would teil mue who were the
perpetrators ; but if a certain Colonel of Militia
(who was not then present, but atteudinag lis
duty on the frontier) were iaow aivei,-poor fel-
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low!1 he camne by au~ ntimely end-I have no
doubt but he cou]d throw some light on the sub-
ject.

We continued to be furnished with good horses
till we anived at Tforonto, (then York,) for
there being then inoonlight we rode twenty
hours out of the twenty-four, and it appeared
that we had advanced for the two last days (for
the first day 'we only mnade mie stage) at the rate
of seventy-five miles per day, which, considering
the state o'f the roads was far from being ainiss.
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CHAPTER 111.
Ah, me 1 what perils do environ
The =au that meddles with cold iron 1

Luckilv the moment we arrived at Toronto, we
were inforxned that a gun-brig was about to sail
for Niagara, on. board which we were shipped.
About sun-set we sailed, and the wind beiug fair.,
-we arrived in the xncuth of the Niagara river at
daylight, and lost no time in orderiug horses;
and while they were getting ready, we were aux-
iously employed ini exainining and cross-exau-
ing witnesses as to the contradictory reports
that were in circulation as to a battie. Ail we
could elicit was, that. there had been some figlit-
ing, for xnany had heard from Queenston Hleiglits
the noise both of artillery and musketry. Somne
said we had been defeated, and were in full re-
treat on Niagara; othexs that we had eut the
eneniv to pieces, and that the few that were left
were busy crossing to their own side. 0f course,
as in xnost inatters of rumor, both reports were
partly true and partly false. We had obtained a
victory, but lost severely iu so, doingr; and the
enemy, in consequence of the masterly arrange-
ments of Major General Scott, one of the best
soldiers in the Aierican Arnay, (and one of thc
most gentlemauly mien I ever met -with,) had re-
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tired on Fort Erie; and a body of our troops,
under Major General Convan of the Royals, had
pressed hard upon them, and had he not been
disabled by a wound, it is the general opinion,
wonld have foliowed them into the Fort. The
first of the particulars we were told by an officer
who had corne from the field on the spur, with
the 'despatches, andl he advised mie as a friendi
(for we were old acquaintances) to stay WhereI
was, and get -uy hospital ini readiness, for, lie as-
sured me, that froni the manner ont Regiment
had been handled~ I would have quite enough to
do at home 'without goig abroad to.look for ad-
venitures. Accordingly, upon inquùî'ng where =y
wounded were to, be put, I was shown a ruinous
fabrie, built of logs, caiied Butler's Earracks, £rom
having been built during the revolutionary war
by Butler's Rangers for their temporary acconi-
modation. Nothing could be worse constructed
for an liospital for wounded inen-not that it was
open to every wind that blew, for at midsunier
ini Canada that is rather an advaxitage; but
there was a great want of rooni, so that znany
had to be laid on straw on the floor, and these
had the best of it, for their comrades were put
into bertbs one above another as ini a transport
or packet, where it was impossible to get roundà
tliei to dress their wounds, and their remnovai
gave thein excrutiating pain.

Ini the course of the xnorning I had my hanids
fuU enough. Our Surgeon ha-d gone to Scotland
ini a state of health wbich rendered recovery hope-
less, and our senior assistemt, naturally of a deli-
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cate constitution, and suflering uiider disease at
the tine of« the action, had the last of bis strength
exhaîisted in bringing bis wounded down. Wag-
gon after waggon arrived, and before mid-day I
found myseif in charge of two hundred and twen-
ty wounded, iucluding xny own Reginient, prison-
ers and militia, with no0 one to assist me but mny
hospital serjeant, who, iuckily for me, wasa =lan
of sound sense and great experience, who mnade a
most able second ; but with ail this the charge
was too niuch for us, ai inany a poor feilow
had to submnit to amputation whose 11mb iniglit
have been preserved had there been only time to
take reasonable care of it. But unider the cixcum-
stances of the case it was necessary to convert a
troublesomne wound into a simple one, or to lose
the patient's life from want of tinie to pay hlm
proper attention.

One of the mnany blunders o! this blundering
war, was that the Staff o! the Arniy was neyer
where it was wanted. The Medical and Commnis-
sariat Staffs, for instance, were congregated at
the heaciquarters at Quebec, where they were ini
redundancy, with nothing for them to do, while a
Staff Surgeon aud an Hospital Mate were al
that was allowed for the Army of the Rigi--
mn who mnust have been active beyon7d ail pre-
cedeut if they cowld keep the office business, the
accounts sud returns square, without even at-
temptingr lo interfère -with the practice ; and al
this at a time too, when there was hardly a regi-
ment iu the field that had1 its full comnplement, o!
mnedicai olficers,
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There is hardly on the face of the earth a less
eniviable situation than that of an Army Surgeon
aftier a battle-womn out and fatigued li body and
n-ind, surrounded. by suflering, pain and
nisery, inucli of wbich lie knows it is not ini his
power to heal or even to assuage. While the bat-
tie lasts these ail pass unnoticed, but they comn@
before the medicai mail afterwards in ail their
sorrow and horror, stripped of ail the excitement
of the "heady figlit."

It would be a useful lesson to cold-blooded poli-
ticians, who calculate on a war costing so inany
lives and so inany lùmbs as they wouid calculate
on a horse costing so inany pounds-or to the
thoughtless at home, whom. the excitemnen, of a
gazette, or the glaire of au illumination, more
than reconciles to -the expense of a war-to, wït-
ness sucb a scene, if only for one hour. This sûri-
pie and obvions truth was suggested to nymind
by the exclamation of a poor woanan. I lad
two hundred anid tw.enty wounded tuned li upon
me that. morning, and anxong others an Americaxi
fariner, who had been on the field -either as a mil-
itia mani or a camp follower. He was nearly six-
ty years of age, but of à. most Herculean frame.
One bail lad sbattered bis thigli boue, and au-
other lodged in lis body, the last obviously =nor-
tai. lus wife, a respectable elderly looking woni-
an, came over under a flag of truce, and imxned-
iately repaired to the lospital, where she found
ber husband lying on a trnss of straw, writhing
iu agony, for bis sufferings were dreadful. Sncb
an accumulation of nisery seeined to have stuxi-
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ned lier, for she ceased wailing, sat down on the
ground, and taking lier husband's head on her
lap, continued long, moaning and sobbingl, while
tlie tears flowed fast down lier face; she seemed.
for a consîderable time ini a state of stupor, tilt
awakened by a groan from her unfortunate hus-
band, she clasped her hands, ami looking wildly
around, exclaimed, "O that the Ring and the
President were both liere this moment to seelfhe
misery their quarrels lead to-they surely would
neyer go to war again without a cause that they
could give as a reason to God at the last day,
for thus destroying the creatures that Hie hath
made ini his own image." Ini bal au hour the
poor fellow ceased to suifer.

I neyer nderwent sucli fatigue as I did for the
first week at Butler's Ba-rracks. The weather
was mntensely hot, the Ries were in mnyriads, and
lighting on the wounds, deposited their eggs, s0
that maggots were bred in a few bours, produc-
ing dreadful irritation, so that long before I could
go round dressing the patients, it was necessary
to begïin again ; and as I had no assistant but
niy serjeant, our toil was incessant. For two
days and two niglits, I neyer sat ilown;- when
fatigued 1 sent my servant down to the river for a
change of linen, and baving dined and dressed,
wentback to my work quite refresbed. On the
morning of the third day, however, I feUl asleep
on my feet, with my atmi embracing the post of
one of the berths. It was found impossible to,
awaken me, so a truss oi dlean straw was laid
on the floor, on whicb I was deposited, and an
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hospital rug thrown over me; afrd there I slept
soundly for five hours without ever turniug.

My instructions were, as soon as a man could
be safely removed, to, sltip himn for York, and
as the whole distance was by water conveyar.ce,
an-c there were ships of war always ini read1iness,
and as xny =en were eminently uncomfortable
where they were, I very soon thinned =y hospi-
ta 1 and the few that remained over were sent to
a texnporary general hospital, and I was de-
spatcheé to Chippawa in the -neighborhood of the
Falls of Niagara.

My duty here was to, keep a kind of a me7dical
boarding house. The sick and wounded from the
Army were forwarded to me in spring waggons,
and I took care of them. during the niglit, and ini
the momning I forwarded themn on to Niagara by
the saine conveyance, so, that my duty commene-
ed about sun-set, and terniinated at sun-irise. By
this arrangement I had the whole of the day to,
myseli, and in the vicinity of the Falls there was
no difllculty in employing it agreeably. My first
business on my arrivai, on a beauatiful sununer
aiternoon, was to visit the Table Rock. My first
sight of the FaI; xnost woefufly disappointed ine,
-it was certainly grander than any fail I had
ever seen, those, of the Clyde includekld; but it was
flot on tliat scale of magnificence I had been led
to expect, the opposite shore seemed within a
stone's throw, anýd the height of the Eall not -verv
great. I walked to the èdge of the rock, and
seated lnyseif with nwy legs dangling over, and
blessed my stars that I was not a inan to be
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thrown into, ecstacies and raptures inerely he-
cause other people had been sa. After about a
quarter of au hotir's contemplation I resolved. ta
return ta my quarters, and previous ta rising, I
bent forward and looked straight down. Below
me were twd men fishing, diininished bý the dis-
tance-

«'The fishermen that walked upon the beac3i
Appeared like mice."

'This im.mediately gave me a notion of the heiglit
1 was . perched upon ; a sense of sickness and gid..
diness carne aver me, and, like Edgàr, I ptudent-
ly resolved-

<'l'il look no more,
I1 est the brain turn, and the deficient sight
Topple down Ileaýdlong."

But 1 did not make my retreat ini a manner quite
so dignified as could have been wished, for ini
coning *down the bank I had unslung my sword,
and was carrying it inii y hand ; it I pitched
backwards, o-,,er my head, and throwing myseif
first an the broad af my back, I rolled over hall
a dozen times, titi I thought myself a sufficient
distance fromn the verge af the precipice ta get
upan. my legs, and it wiIl easily be believed I was
in no hurry ta returu ta mny former position.

1/ then set on foot a series af experiments ta
ascertain the width af the Fatis, by throwing
stones across, but by sanie extraordinary fatali-
ty they seemed ta drap framn my hau:d into the
enormous cauildron that boiled and sxnoked be-
low, Next day I came armed with an Inýdiau
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bow, but the arrows mnet with no greater suc-
cess than the stones-they., too, dropt as if im-
pelled by a child's force ; and it was not tiII after
I looked at the Falls ini every aspect that I con-
vinced myseif that they were sucli a stupendous
work of nature as they really are. The fact is,
there is nothing at hand to compare them with,
and a mnan must see them often, and fromn every
diflerent point of view> to have any proper con-
ception of the nature of thein. I neyer heard of
any one except Mrs. Boyle Corbett who was sat-
isfied with seeing the Falls from her bed-room
window while #4essing for dinner ; but I have
often been amused, while stayixg at the hotel
there, to see a succession of respectable people
corne froin Buffalo to Chîppawa by stearm, talze
the stage that stops an hour at tne Falls, dine,
and see them, and start for Queenston, quite con-
vinced that they had seen everything worth see-
ing ini the neighborhood. Getting tired of the ini-
active life I was leading, 1 applied to get into the
field, and it luckily so happened that another
medical =au had as great a desire to quit it as I
to get into it ; accordingly, an exchange was soon
agreed upon-he being duly installed in the Chip-
pawa hospital, and 1 receiv,ýing the route to join
the Army beiore Fort E~rie.

The leaguer before Fort Erie had been always
called the '1Cainp," and I certainly expected that,
like otiier camps, it would have been provided
with tents ; but in this I -was; lnistaken. It was
rather a bivouac than a camp, the troops shelter-
ing themselves under sorne branches of trees that
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only collected the scattered drops of raim, and
sent them down in a streain on the heads of the
inhabitants, and as it rained incessantly for two
xnonths, neither clothes nor bedding could be kept
dry. 1, though a young soldier, showed myseif
au old one, for =ny friend Tom F- having rath-
er a better hut than his neiglibors, 1 took up My
quarters there, and his bed being raised on fork-
ed sticks, I placed my own under it, 30 thaf the
rain had te penetrate through -his bed clothes
and xnattress before it could reacl i le.

This arrangem:ent did ailmirably for somne
tinie, tiil one niglit we were visited by the nxost
tremendous thundêr storin I ever witnessed in
this or any other country, and acconmpanied with
a deluge cf rain, that niight have done credit to
Noah's flood. The hut was very soon swimm-ing,
and I was awoke by niy bed being overflowed,
and started up te, get out, but the water that
flooded the floor softened the earth in which the
forked sticks that supported Toni's bed were
driven, and it falling forward jammed me in
among the wet bed clothes, where 1 was nearly
drowned, tiil Tom starting to his feet ailowed lue
to raise the wreck and crawl on ail-fours froua
under it.

I mnay here rexnark what has always struck me
aSva great deficiency in the inilitary education of
the British Army-they are too mudli taken care
of by their oflicers, axid neyer tauglit te take
care of theniselves. lu quarters their every meo-
lion is under the surveillance of their officers-
the Captain and Subaltern of the day visit thein
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each twice a day, and the Cornnanding Officer
and one or other of the Majors frequently, to
say nothixig of the Surgeon and the Captain of
their Comnpany, who, if he (as soinetiines hap-
pens) is a man possessed o! a spirit of fidgetty
zeal for the service, actually harasses them ta
death by bis kind attention to their wants.

It must be certified that their rooxu is duly
swept and cleaned, their bedding regularly inado
up and folded, their meals properly dressed, and
it is flot even l-eft to their own discretion to, eat
then when dressed, but au officer mnust see and
certify that fact.

Theîr shavîng, their a«blutions, their cleaning
their shoes and clothes, ail corne under the saine
strict supervision, so that at last they get into
the notion that their comfort, cleanliness, feeding
and clothiug, ail are the duty and business o!
their officers, they having no interest ini the inat-
ter, and that what they are flot ordered to do
for their own relief they xnay leave undone In
the sister service this is not so. A sailor 'will
mend bis clothes, will leave his hainock proper-
ly fitted, his bedding properly miade, and his
comforts so far as depends upon hilnself, proper-
ly cared for, whether his officers order it or not.
The resuit of ail this excessive care and attention
is that you mnake mxen mere children. When the
soidier leaves bis clean comfortable barracks in
en-gland and is put into the field, where lie bas
iew or noue of the accommodations lie had at
home, be is utterly helpless, and his officer on
whoin ho Içant, is just as helpless when a nçw
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state of things arises, as lie can possibly be. Ail
this was rnost fuily illustrated befote Fort Erie.
'The fine niight nearly. as well have slept in the
open air. -The incorporated Militia, on the con-
trary, erected shanties, fat superior, in warinth,
tightness au:d conifort, to auy canvas tent. De
Watteville's regiment, which was recruited, chief-
ly fromn the prison hulks, consisted of ail the na-
tious of Europe, but ail of them hadl served in
the arniies o! Napoleon, and ail of them had
there learned how to make the best o! a ba'd bar-
gain. 'These, though they had flot the skill in the
axe inilerent in their brethreu of the Militia, took
down, hemlock boughs (a species o! the pine,
'Pi-nus canadensis,") and cutting off the tails of

them, made thatched wigwams, perfectly weath-
erproof ; and thougli they could not equal the
Canadian Militia lu woodcraft, they greatly ex-
ceiled themi ini gastronomie lore ; and thus, while
oui feilows ha:d no better shilt thau to frizzle
their rations of sait provisions ou the ends of
their ra2tnrods, these being practical botanists,
sent out one soldier from each mess, who gather-
ed a haversack full of wild pot herbs, with which
aud a littie flour their ration was couverted into
a capital kettie of soup.

I shail have occasion to show herealter how
easily those camp habits may be acquired; =ean-
time I have oxiiy to remark that, were they gen-
eraily understood, au atluy miglit often be kept
in the field iu au iufinitely more serviceabie con-
dition than it uow is, and the prevalence of ague
aiid dysentery -in a body o! mnen exposed to, hard-
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shlp and privation, if flot totally arrested, niight
at least be very mucli diniinished. I lately saw
a very clever article on this subjeet by Sir J. E.
Alexander of the 32d Regt., now quartered at
London, V.C., and I wrote him, a very long and
a very prosy letter thereanent. My positions, if
1 remember ariglit, were, :first-That every Regi-
ment in~ Canada should be miade a Liglit Infantry
Reginent, insomnuch as they ought to, be tauglit
to understand and obey the bugle; secondly, that
they should be taught the use of the axe, without
which a Reginient is absolutely helpless ln the
woo7ds, and this xnlght be doue by making the=
chop their own fitewood, and giviug thexu the
money that is otherwise given to the contractor :i
and thirdly, that they should be taken ito the
woods for a month every sununer, with a party of
woodsnien to, teach them, how to -erect shanties,
cut fire-wood and provide for themselves i such
a situation. Even the Commissariat Departmett
(the most important ln miodern warfare) may be
dispensed with by able woods-men. Sir William
Johnson marched bis Reghnent, who were al
woods-xnen, from the Mohawk River to Fort Nia-
gara, through the woods, requiring no other sup-
port, on that long Uine of march, than their rifles
were axnply sufficient to, supply them with.

When I axirived at Fort Erle, I founkl inysell ap-
pointed to the very service 1 would have cliosen
had I had the riglit of choosing. A corps of six
flank companies was organized under the coin-
mand of Lieutenant Colonel Druxnmond, of Xci-
tie, then commandant of the Io4th Regiment.
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Colonel Dranimond was everything that could
're required in a soldier; brave, generous, open-
hearted and good natured, he added to ail these
the talent of a first-rate tactitian; and if at tinies
eccentricities broke out through ail t!--se, any one
who knew him muust have agreed with his clans-
man, and I believe kinsinan, Sir Gordon Drumn-
mond, that "1ail these eccentricities would one
day neilow down into sound common sense, ai-la
that Keltie would be an honor to the service.")
Mlas!1 his prophecy was destined neyer to be fui-
filled-that was his last campaigun, and hie feil iu
it as a brave man and a soldier would wish to,
fail, a death far less to be pitied than envied. But
I arn anticipating. We were divL _-d into three
brigades-let not the old soidier suppose that
these were such brigades as are generailly iu the
armny. Our force neyer axnouuted to 9,000 mnen,
lnchiding artillery, cavalry and inilitia, and these
took their tour of piquet duty iu rotation, so
that wve had one day o! duty, were relieved the
next, and on the fourth again took our turn.
This, ail things considered, especially alarins and
skirmishes, when we ail turned out, wý,as pretty
liard work, but we were lu higli spirits, and it
neyer affected us. One of the great 'drawbacks
o! the service lu Canada was that we got the
rubbish o! every departuient in the a.rmy. Any
man whom The Duke deemed unfit for the Penin-
sula was considered as quite good enough for the
Canadian mnarket, and in nothing was this more
conspicuous than iu our Engineer Department.
Without the semblauce of a battering train, it
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was deenxed expedient to besiege Fort 1Frie, and
the ground was occupied, parties sent li advance,
and batteries ordered to be constriizted. Our
first essay li this line was a battery on the main
road leadiug to the Fort, which was to, breacli
the strong stone building li the centre of it, on
wbich were inounted, if I recollect righ-tly, one
iron 24-pounder, one i-pounder and two brass
field 24-pounders. I have neyer seen bhefore or
siiice, any like them, but they were of the time
of George IL, and were admirable guns ini the
field, though not quite the best that could be used
for brcaching the wall of a fort. A brass and an
iron niortar were iafterwards added to this most
efficient battering train ; the latter, however,
having uno bed, was placed in one of oak, which
it split alinost as often as it was fired. After
much skirxnishing with the enexny anid the cover-
ing parties, the battery was at last opened, andl
gentie readler!1 if ever you sa-w what is termed
hopping bowling at czicket you xnay have soine
idea how ont fire operated. I very znuch doubt
if one shot in ten reached the raxnpart at ail, and
the tortniaate exceptions that struck the stone
building at wbich they were aixned, rebounded
froni its sides as innocuous as tennis bafls.

'The fact is the distance had been niscalculat-
ed, and we were attenpting to biach a waIi at
a distance that it was scarcely possible to, bit it.
The eneniy ]cnew their distance better, anid =nan-
aged to pitch shot and sheil aniong 'us li a way
that was anything but pleasant.
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I rememnber one day while I was in the battery,
admfiring ont abortive attenipts to -do any mis-
ebief, while a gun of the enemny was practising
with the niost admiirable precision on us, Mr. K.,
of the Glengarries, lounged into thie battery, and
casually asked the Comxnanding Engineer how
far we were from the Fort. He replied about
seven hundred yards. Mr. K. said lie thought
double the distance would be xiearer the mark ;-
this brought :)n a dispute, which Mr. K. offeréd
to settie by either cuttiug a fuse or laying a gun
for the supposed distance. To this it was replied
that both the powder and the fuses were bad,
and no faith could i'e had ini then3. lWr. K. then
asked leave to lay the 24--pounder and the Engi-
neer, with a sneer, Ir,.>11-ing at bis green jacket,
observed, that there was somue difference between
a rifle and a 24-pounder; however, Mr 1ý. then
hünseli on the tirail of Uie gun, brouglit out the
coigu fuither than it had been before, and from
the orders lie gave to the artillery even, showed,
at least, that he knew the words of command in
working a gun. The presiding Engineer, seeing
the elevation he was ta'king, asked hima if lie was
aiining at the truck of the flagstaff of the Fort.
He replièd, no-the site of the exnbrazure would
be higli enougli for hum. The g-un was flred, and
the baU entered the sand bags about a foot be-
low the mark. He then aslced leave to try a sec-
ond shot. He laid the gun with great care, and
took a long whule to do iti,-at last lie gave the
word "l:ire," away went the bail, and driving the
sand up from the site of the embrazure, took the
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enemny's gtin on the transomn, and capsized it.
I'Pray, sir," said the engineer, "1whiere might
you have learned to iay guns?" "At Woolwich,"
was the reply, "where I was three years Serjeant
Major of Artiflery."

It was then resolved that another battery
shoifld. be erected some hundreds of yards in ad?
vance, and to the riglit of the first. Accordingly.
our brigade 'was isent, out to drive the enemy's.
piquets out of the wood ini our front, anid estab-
lish parties to, cover the workmen.

This duty wvas performed in good style, but
with considerabfe loss on our part, for ini a wood
the aýdvancing party always acts to ;àisddvan-
tage, as the retreating cati fire from unider cover,
and retreat iii the sinoke ; whereas the advancing
party niust necessarily expose binseif soinewhat,
the quantumn of exposure depending mucli on Mis
knowledge of his business in advancing ini sucli a
way as will give bis autagonists as littie chance
as xnay be of talcing a steady aim at hüm.

The ground was accordingly chosen, à2nd the
third effort coxnxenced. The eneniy were aware
of what we were about, so, they kept up a con-
stant fire of round shot and sheils upon the work-
ingr parties. The direction of their practice was
adlmirable, but they seemed to, have altogether
lost their knowledge of elevation, for their shot
was uniforrnily over our 'heads. At last the bat-
tery wvas dec]ared ready to open, but, as it was
xnaskéd by a considerable belt of trees, these had,
of course, to be felled, and that required a strong
coverýng, and an equally strong working party.
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If thé enemny had failed with their round shot
against the =en in the trenches, they were infi-
nitely more fortunate with their grape against
the covering and working party. This was by far
the bloodiest bush skirmish we had. The party
with which I was, thougli fot 120 stronig, ha-d six
killed and about thirty wounded ; however, we
stuck obstinately to it, and at last oui object
was achieved. 'The battery was unmasked, and
the Lord have xnerc.y on1 the defenders of the
Fort, for we would have none! "Mistakes wiil
creep mnto the best regulated famiiies.". When ail
this- profuse waste of 111e, timie and labor had
been gone into, it was discovered that the bat-
tery had been erected without taking the leveis,
and that a rise of ground in front of it preveiited
us even froin seeing the Fort. This at once de-
monstrated that the battery was useless, and ex-
plained the reason why the Ainerican shot had
been so innocuons. Diiring the whole time we lay
beîore Fort Erie, bush-.skirmishing was an every
day's occurrence, and though the numbers lost in
each of these affairs nxay seem but trifling, yet
the aggregate of inen put hors de combat in a
force so, small as ours became very serions ini the
long run. They generally cominenced with saine
accidentai- rencontre of videttes-4-heir fiig
brought out the piquet, then the brigade on dluty,
and then, not unfrequently, the brigade next for
dutýy. 1 think, on a fair average of three months,
I cnjoyed this amusement about three times a
w eek.
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Exceptiiig only a nielée of cavalry, a bush skir-
inish is the oxily aspect in which moderm warfare
appears in anything picturesque. Look at ail
attempts at painting a modern battie, and unless
the painter takes such a distance as to render
everything indistinct, you have nothing but a
series of stiff, liarýd, regular, strai:ghli es, that
miglit represent a inathematical diagramn in uni-
forna. Not so with Jiglit in&antry in a wood.
There a mian ceases to be naerely a part of a mna-
chine, or a point lu a long liue. Both bis person-
ai -safety and bis efficiency depend ou his own
knowledge and tact. To stand straiglit upright
and 'be shot at is no part of bis duty ; bis great
object is to auutoy the lenemy, and keep hiniseif
sale ; and so far was titis carried by the tacti-
cians of the Prussian school, that lu a Gerinan
Contingent, which served on titis continent dur.
ing the revolutionary war, a yager 'fias been fiog-
ged for getting ltiimself wounded.

Perhaps there can be no iitary scene more
fit for the penci thaii a body of liglit infantry
awaitixig an attack. The variety of attitude ne-
cessary to obtalu cover-the breathless silence-
the =nen attentive by eye and ear-every glauce
(furtively lowered) "drectei¶ to tlie point-soin.
kneeling, soine lylug down, and soine standing
straight behind a tree-the officer with bis silver
wbistle lu bis hanýd, ready to give the signal to
coininence ftriug, and the bugle boy looking earn-
estly lu bis officer's face waiting for the next
order. This is worth painting, which cannot, by
any one having a «decent regard for truth, be said
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of the bas reliefs that we see on the tombs of
heroes, ot a line of men marching in step, each
with his bayonet levelled at precisely the sanie
angle, ini a nuanner tliat would draw forth the
enthusiastic. approbation of the shade of Sir
David Dýundas, but which no effort of the genlus
of scuiptor or painter could even render more
tolerable, than, a weIi executed representation of
the sanie quantity of paîrk pales.

This species of warfare necessarily draws forth
the individual talent of the soldier. I once saw
a soldier of the 32nd, take two American sentries
prisoners, by placin-g fris cap and great coat on a
bush, and while they were busy flring at bis in-
age anid superseription, he fetch'd a circuit, got
behiud the=n, waited tilt both of their firelocks
were discharged, and then drove them before huun
into the picquet guard.

The Glengarry Regiment being provincials, pos-
sessed niany excellent shots. They were flot
armned witb. the rifle, but with whiat I greatly pre-
fer to, that ai, the double sighted ligh-t infan-
try xnusket. A rifle is by no means suited for a
day's fighting; when it gets foui froni repea-ced
firing it is difficuit even to hamnier the bail down,
and the sanie foulness which clogs the barrel
must injure the precision of the bail. The well
made smooth barrel on the contrary, is to, a cer-
tain «degree scoured by every diseharge, and can
stand sixty rounds without the necessity of clean-
iug. Nor is it in due precib,;on of its aim for any
useful purpose inferior to the rifle, that is to say
li the hands of a =nau who knows how to use it.
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I have seen a Sergeant of the Giengarries who
would allow you to pick out a musket fromn any
of the corps, and let him, loa:d it, when he would
knock the head off a pigeon on the top of the
highest -tree in the forest.

lu the British Army one would suppose that
the only use of a musket was understood to be
that it could carry a bayonet at the end of it.
The quantity of powder aliowed to be expended
in teaching the men the use of their principal
weapon is fifteen rounds per annum. Now, sup-
pose such a limitation was placed on sportsmen,
is it possible to cSnceive that on the twelfth of
August, or the first of Septeinber, there could be
found one mian who could bring down a grouse
or a partridge ? No ; the officers in command of
corps should have an unlinited power in the ex-
pýenditure of ammunition, and should only be
mnate answerable for their Regiment being effi-
cient in their practice when called into the field.

lu this regixnent there were a father and three
sons, Anierican T3. E. Loyalists, alh od theni
crack shots. In a covering party one ilay the
father and one of the sons were sentries on the
sane point. An American rifl-eman dropped a
mani to his left, but in so doing exposed hitnseif,
and alniost as a matter of course, was instantlv
dropped in his turn by the unerrig aiu of the
father. The enemy were at that moment being
driven in, so the old man of course( for it was a
ceremony seldom neglected,) went up to rifle his
-ictirn. On exaxnining his features, he 'discovered
càat it was bis own brother. 'Under any circum-
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stances this would have horrified miost men, but
a Yankee has mucli of the stoic in in, and is
sel.dom deprived of his equanimity. Hle took pos-
session of his valuables, consisting of an old sil-
ver watch and a clasp knife, lis rifle and ap-
pointmnents, cooily reniarking, that it "lserved
hini riglit for fightîng for the rebels, wlien ail the
rest of his faniily fouglit for King George." It
appeared that during the revolutionary war his
father and ai lis sons lad taken arms in the
Ring's cause, save this one, who liad joiued the
Americans. They lad neyer met him froin that
period tilt the present moment ; but such is the
virulence of political rancour, that it can over-
corne ail the ties of nature.

With ail our hardships and privations there
was nowlere to be met with a merrier set of fel-
lows than ini the camp before Fort Brie. One of
the chief promoters of this was worthy Biily R.
of the King's, who, to ail the qualifications of a
niost accomplisled soldier, ad-ded ail the light-
heartedness and wit of an Irishman.

There was ini the camp an old thorn, up which
a wild vinie had climbed, and then descended in
long branches to the ground, forming a natural
bower impervious to the rays of the sun. The
root of i.his tree was Billy's favourite seat (for lie
was too inudl of the Falstaff build to be more
peripatetic than wvas absolutely necessary) and
no sooner was le seated than a group of officers
was est-ablished around him, and to these le
would teil funny stories and crack jokes by the
hour together. He was appoir-ted to the comn-
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mand of the Incorporated Militia, and a more ju-
dicious selection could not have been made, flot
oiily on accoiunt of bis military talents, but bis
invincible good temper and good humour, wbich
endeared him to the men, and made them take
a pleasure and a pride ini obeying bis orders and
attending to bis instructions. Sonie idea xnay be
forined of lis talents in this way, when I state
that in the course of a very few months, le ren-
dered a body of raw lads froni the plough-tail as
efficient a corps as any ini the field.

'Towards the end of the business, -h en his nmen
were acting as liglit infantry, lie wa,, knocked off
bis horse by a bail, iwhich struck hin in the fore-
head and came out over the ear. This would
have knocked the life out of most men, but it did
knock the wit out of Billy. lHe was raised anid
placed in a blanket, bis eyes stili fixed on lis
men, who he saw were pusbing- on in a way to
expose themselves. "Stop ti I spake to the
boys," said le to the mien, who were carrying
hini offi the field ; "Boys!" shouted lie, "I1 have
only one reznark to inake, and that is, that a
sturip or a log wiIl standà a leaden bullet better
than the best of yees, and therefore give thie=
tha honor to be yout front rank men." Poor
Billy survived this severe wound niany yea.rs, but
at last its effects began to, tell. lie becaine para-
lytie of the lower extreinities, anil iafd to b'- car-
ried fromn place to place ; but bis wit and good
huinor neyer forsook him. Hie died in the Isle of
Wight fn, 1827, on bis way to, Canaýda todiraw lis
land¶.
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Onle day, when relieved from piquet, I announc-
ed to Col. P., who coxnmanded oui brigade, that
I had discovered a short w-ay through the woods
to the camp, an*d accordingly I led the way, he
and Captain F., of the Glengarries, following.
By some fatality I mistook the path, and took a
wrong tuin, so that instead of ftudi-ng the camp
we came right on the top of an American piquet,
wvhich opened fire upon us at abo'ut lifty yardls
distance. Being useto this we were behiud trees
in a moment, and the next were scan±ipering in
different directions at greater or less angles fromn
the enemy. It inay weil be supPosed I did not
wait on our brigadier, during the time we were
off duty, to receive thanks for xny services as a
guide, nor when we did go on duty again was I
at ail anxious to obtiide niyseif upon hixu; in-
deed I kept as far froni himi as I could, but in
going bis rounds at daylight he camne up with me
seated by a piquet fire at the extreme left of the
line. Hle saluted me inost graciously, alluded to
oui late exploit as a good joke, and asked me to
breakfastwith, him. "H1Eo, ho," tbinks Il "lhe has
forgotten it ail, and Il=i forgiven-this is as it
should be." I4ounglng about after breakfast, and
talking over indifferent niatters, a sputtering
frre began a littie to ont left, and the Colonel or-
dering a look out on the right, proceeded, fol-
lowed by nme, to the scene of action. We soon
saw that this was the point of attack, so he sent
me to order up the reserve. 'This done I rejoined
him, and found him standing cooily givl-ng bis
orders in the middle of a whistling of bullets, fat
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too thick to be pleasant. I stood by his side for
soine minutes, thankful that noue of these mis-
siles had a billet on us, when on a sudden I feit
a severe sharp pain from my brow to the back
of my head at the saine moment the Colonel ex-
claimed : " By G-d!1 you are shot through the
head' I sunk -upon one kniee, and taking off my
forage cap feit alongmy hea:d for blood, but noue
was to be found. "It is only a graze,11 said I.
"Colonel, is there any mark?" "Yes," said lie,
"9there is a red mark, but flot from a'bail, it
came fromn may switch. YVou gave me a a-I of a
fright the other day:--now I have given you one,
so we are qutits."

Weeks passed at this kind of war-fare, that
served no purpose to, the parties except to harass
one anoth-er, and mutually to thin -our ranks.
The enexny deterniined on a grand attack, that,
but for an accident, would have finished the cam-
paigu and our ariny together. They coilected al
the force they cou-Id raise, giving the militia a
long exemption fromn playing at sod~in their
own country for one day's active exertion ini ours.
They at the samne Urne marched a body of troops
down their own side of the river, to cross andi
take us li rear. The time was altogether wel
chosen. The principal* part of the brigade on
duty was De Watteviile's regiment, who being
foreigners, and formerly soldiers of Napoleon,
could not have any very ardent desire for a vie-
tory on our side. The day was clouidy, with a
contiuued dxizzling rai. In the forenoon 1 the
troops from the fort were inarcheti out in snall
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parties, and stationed in rear of the piquets, and1
towards the afternoon ail was ini readiness.

A sudden and unexpected attack was made.
The out ports were forced-the battery on the
right stormed, and the guns disabled; the second
battery was also storxned, and the wheels of one
gun cut to pieces, and those of a second injured,
when two companies of the 82d, under Captain
Pattison, rushed up to, the assistance of -4*t'he
piquet. which was guarding it. They poured a
volley into the mass of the enemy, who were
huddled together into so small a space that they
could not return it. Pattison immediately sprung
forward, and called out to the Anierican officer
ini comnmand to surrender, as resistance would
only cause loss of life and could do no good. Hle
did give an order to grounil arms, and somne of
his nmen were ini the act of doing so, when an
American soldier raised his rifle and shot Patti-
son through the heart. In one moment a charge
was made by the 82n*d into the battery, au-c
every soul in it put to the bayoret, amounting,
1 think, to upwards of two hundred men.

By this tume the alarn was given'in the camp,
and the men, without waiting for orders, rushed
out-their officers, who were at dinner, followed
at speed. The action became general, and the
enemy, finding that their object ini destroying the
batteries had failed, returned in some confusion.

It is said that ir, war any new weapon, or any
new manoeuvre, strikes the enemy with terror,
and here we had an instance of it. A body of
the 82nd were opposed to a party of rifieraen ini
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the wvood. 'The Captain comxnanding, to the u-t-
ter astonishment of ail of us old bush-whackers,
gave orders to, charge, and the order was exe-
cuted in a very spirited style. This we thought
was consigning ont men to, inevitable destruc-
tion ; but no such thiig : the rifiemen had no
more idea of a bayonet being pointed at themn
thau they had of being swallowed up by an
earthquake; anal when the smoke cleared away,
and they saw the 82nd Within twenty -yards of
them, moving on at the "tpas de charge," it
shook their nerves,-they fired, to be sure, but
with littie effeet, and1 then ran-they were too
late, however. 'The fiat-foots got -within their
deadly range, that is, bayonet's length-they
skivered many of them, and others were shot at
two musirets' length, and driven out of the
woods to, the espla:naýde of the Fort, where they
were treated with a parting volley ; and the guns
of the Fort ixnmediately opening on us, we took
the biift, and witlidrew iinder the cover of the
woo7ds.

I, like the rest of the dining parties, was
alarmed by the firing, anid ran to, the trenches.
On niy road I met with about twenty of the men
of miy own Regiment, an:d took them. with mne,
1being guided to, where the fire was thicikest by
the noise. 1Icfund myseif along Mith Mny frieud,
Mautsýss, a Soc Chief, and bis Inians. 1 have
had. -, opportunity of seeing bush-fighting in the
Indian fashion. It seemed to, me to, be a point
-with thein at every discharge of their xille to
sbIft their position, and whenever they knock6d
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a iellow over, their yelling was horrible. 1 was
close to Mautass himself, and whenever he per-
forined this feat, after giving the triumphal yell,
lie jumped behind a tree, and seemed to be en-
gaged ini prayer-perhaps; ta, thank the great
Spirit for bis success, or as likely to, petitioxi hlm
that lie iniglit knock over a few more.

When the enemy retired, the Indians who.-had
shown. sa nucli wariness in the figlit, and ha:d
talcei to nme of the folly of nxy yonng =nen ex-
posing thenaselves, suddenily seerned to lase al
their caution, and bounded forward with a hor-
rible yeil, threw themseh-es an the retreating ene-
mny -with their tomahawks, and were soan out of
aur sight ; but as w e advanced, we saw they kift
their trace behin:d thein in sundry cleft- skulls.-
They alsa, wheu their oppoxieuts were froni fif-
teen to tweuty yards ini advance of Îheni, threw
their tomahawks with tinerring ahi and. great
force, burying the fiead of the hatchet -Up ta the
eye ini the 'body af their oppanents.

I afterwards requested the Chie! ta sho)w mie
how he threw the tomahawk. He accordingly
cut a siail chip out of the bark of a tree, and
stauuling sanie fourteen yards off, and taking his
tomaha-wk with ifs pale ta the front, lie threw it,
and it was buried sanie inches into the oak, with
the handie upxnast, it having turned round li its
:figlit.

This is analogous to the custain of the Portu-
guese, who, in thrawing the knife, always project
it with the handie foremast, but it as uniforxnly
strilkes with the point.
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Trhese Socs or Sacs were the only genuine un-
adulterated Indians I ever saw. They were very
fine men, few of t-hei under six feet haigh, and
theïr syxnnetry perfectly faultless. In action they
fough't ail bu t naked, which gynastie undressing
gave you the ineans of seeing their forms to the
greatest advantage.

Trheir features, too, had not, the rounded form
or stolid expression of muany Indian tribes, par-
ticulazly those towards the North. They had
Europeau features, or, more properly, those of
the Asiatic. Their Chief had 80 strong a resein-
blance to George the Tliird that even the tribe
called the .head on the half penny Mautass, and
lie certainly mnight have passed for a bronze
statue of that worthy and estimable Monarcli.

Aiter the action was over, and it was drawing.
towards dusk, I rapidly traversed the ground

vtha stitong party to look out for wounded,
and finding onlv a few of the eneiny, 1 oridered
themn to, be carried to, the hospital, but 1 pr-eced-
ed them. to, nake preparations for their recep-
tion. When nearing the Camp, 1 founkl a party
of the baud of oiir Reginient carrying in a blanket
an American officer mortaily wounded, who, was
greedily drinking water from one of the soldier's
canteens. I ordered them to lay him down, and
set mvself to dress his wound. He cahly said,
"floctor, it's ail in vain-mry wound is Mortal,
and no huxuan skill cati help me-leave me liere
wlth a canteen of water mear mue, and save your-
self-you are surrounded, and your only chance
of escape is to take to the woods in a xortherly
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direction, and then make your way east for
Queenstox,-there is flot a maxi of your armiy
who can escape by any other means-I arn not at
liberty to tell you more." I, howe-ver, ordered
the =en to carry hM to a hut belonging to an
officer of mny own Regixuent, who uxidertook to
sit by hùm tili rny returxi. After lie ha:d beexi put
to bed I left him, andl when 1 returned during
the niglit from xny hospital, lie was dead. 'He
proved to be Colonel Woodl of the Amnericéan En-
gineers-a mani equaily adxnired for bis talents
and revered for bis virtues. His cahniness and
cou~rage ini the hour of death, with lis benevo-
lence and lcindness to myseMf and others, who
were doing any littie they could to render his
Iast moments easy, convinced me that lie deserv-
ed the higli character which ail lis brother offi-
cers that I a-fterwards met with unifcnn-ly gave
hlmn.

Next morning I discovered what the poor Col-
onel alliided to. The party sent down the right
batik of the Niagara to take us li rear, on ar-
riving at the place where it was deternuined they
should cross, saw a body of troops cooking.their
dinners on the baik, and supposing their plan
was betrayed, desisted from the attempt.

The fact was, it was a party of men coxning up
to join their Reginients ini the field, who had
halted there by chance, and by this accident we
were saved, for had a stnail force landed they
must have taken our baggage, anrmunition and
field guns (for the camp was deserted except by
the few gnards that were moiunted more for shor%
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than use), and ha:d they attacked us in rear,
mnust have thrown us into inextricable confusion.
1 could now see well enough why the enexny were
so easily driven in. Hlad the expected attack on
our rear taken place, there is no doubt they
would been out again ini double their former
force; but they ha:d done ail that there was any
necessity for then= to "do-they had brought us
into a general engagement, miade us leave our
camp and park of artillery undefended, and had,
their other coluntu inade the proposed attack in
rear, their loss, severe as it was unýder existing
circunistances, wonld have been of no account,
compare*l to the advantages that Must have ac-
crue"d from it.

We continued this kumbugging kind of warfare
for sonie time lounger, when, fiuding there was no
chance of us breaching strong raniparts, or
knocldng dowii stone~ towers with such artillery
as we haýd to, apply, and¶ under the direction of
such engineers as. it pleased the Lord in Hlis
wrath to bestow upon us, it was ýleter1ninekI to
try the inatter by a coup de main. Accordingly
about a week before the great attempt was to
be made, it was known in the camp, from. the
General to, the drum-boy, that It was in con-
templation. A worthy old officer of De Watte-
ville's used to salute bis friends every xnorning
wvith-'Well, gentiemaxis! this would be one very
fine day for de graiid objeci?' As the intelligence
was so universal in our camp, it is not weil sup-
posable that it should be uxïknown in that of the
eneiny, and accordiugly they had a fuit -week to,
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prepare for our attack. At laàt orders were giv-
en for the assault. It was to be rnade in two
divisions, one against the Fort, and another
against Snake hili, a fortified camp higher up the
lake. 'The troops at sun-set moved on, but before
we had started hall an hour an express was sent
after us to recail us. Had the enemy had the
slightest doubt of the inforrhation their spies and
oui deserters had given them as to, oui iifien-
tions, this mnust have set it at rest. Somne three
days after we had orders i forin to naake the
attack, and our brigade was to lead. Neyer were
men better pleased thaxi ours were to hear this.
We were tired of the wet bivouac they called a
camp; we were tired of our busy idlenessi which,
thougli fatal to, many of our coxurades, had as
yet proiiuced no -iitary resuit ; and we knew
that whatever they inight be at a distance, the
enemy ha:d no chance with us at a hand-to-hand
figlit, and therefore we hailed the prospect of an
assault as a relief -froxu trouble-a glorious ter-
intation to a fatiguing and harassing carnpaign,

wvhere, if we had got some credit by the Battie of
the Falis, accounts froua that date to the pres-
ent had been pretty evenly balanced.

I have said that it was deterxnined that oui
brigade should lead, anul neyer was honor more
highiv appreciated. It struck us that the Gener-
ai showed great discrimlination and penetration
in selecting the very fittest men iiniler his coin-
mnand for such a service, the miore so that the
corps of flank companies to -wbich I belonged,
was to lead immediat-Ay after the forlorn ho-De.
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We were the first for duty on that -day, and the
relief brigade was sunmmoned out at eleven and
maarched to take up its position at twelve. We
break-fasted at eight; Colonel Drummond was in
higli spirits-it lias sonietinies struck me siiice
unnaturaily high,-but that idea niight have pro-
ceeded froni the resuit. Be that as it inay, cer-
tain it is that lie had a presentiment that lie
neyer would corne out of that day-s action, and
lie naýde no secret of that feeling eitlier froi nme
or several others of lis friends.

We sat apparently by conion consent long
after breakfast was pver. Drummnond told soine
capital stories, whicli kept us in such a roar that
we seemed more like an after dînner than an
after breakfast party. At last the bugles souiid-
ed the turn-out, and we rose to depart for ont
stations ; Drunamond cailed us back, and bis face
assunaing an unwontted-' soleninity, lie sai.d, '"Now
boys! we neyer wl a i eet together liere
again ; at least 1 will neyer again meet you. I
feel it and arn certain of it ; let us ail shake
hands, and then every mnan to lis duty, and I
know you ail too weil to suppose for a moment
that any of you will flincli it."1 We shook hands
accordingly, ail round, and with a feeling very
différent from what we liad experienced for the
last two hours, fell into ont places.

On taking Up our several stations on piquet, the
weather, which lad been clear becanie suddenlv
dark and cloudy, and a thick, drizzling tain be-
gan to fall, whicl, towards eveniug, increased to,
a heavy shower. Colonel P., Colonel Druimrnond,
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and sonie more of us, were congregat-ed ini a hut,
anything but rain-tight; Colonel Drummrond lef t
the hut, where we were smoking and talking, and
stowed hiniseif away ini a rocket case, where he
soon dle fast asleep. About tnidnight we were
sunnnoned to fali i without noise, and a party
of sailors forniing the forlorn hope, headed by a
mnidshipman taking the lead, our corps followed
close in their rear. When wve were yet three-hun-
dred yards froin the fort their videttes fired on
us and inimediateiy retired; soon after the gwis
of the F~ort opened, but with littie or no effect.
About 2o0 yards froni the fort Drunond hait-
ed, and turning to nme unbuckle*d his sword, which
he gave to mÂe, telling me to keep it for bis sake.
It was a regulation sword in a steel scabbard.
'Thinking that h-e had no great faith in it, I of-
fered hlmn mine, which wàs a Ferrara of admnir-
able temnper and edge ; but he said he had got a
boarding pike froxu the sailors whom lie was go-
ing to join. He tcld m1e to stand vThere 1 was
and flot expose mysel.f; and these wtere the last
words I ever hearkl hlm utter.

'The sailors and our corps dashed on and inade
goo;d their lodgnient lu fine style, and after stand-
ing tili the last of the attacking coluxnns was
past, I beg«an to feel my situation xnost particu-
larly unpleasant. A man xtnust possess more
courage than, I can pretend to, who can stand
perfectly cool, whlle, having nothlng to do, lie is
shot at like a target. Accordingly, I deternalned
to aidvance at ail hazards, an:d at least have the
pleasure of seelng what was 'doing, for iny risk
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of gting shot. I had flot proceeded niany yards
when I sturnbled over a body, and on feeling, for
I could flot see, I discovered he was wounded in
the armn and the blood flowing copiously. He
had fainted and fallen ini attempting to get to
the rear. I fixed a field tourniquet on his arin,
and throwing him over my shoulder like a sack,
carried him to a ravine in rear, and delivered him.
to the care of a Naval S'urgeon I met with there.
He proved to be Major R. of the Royals, who,
but for miy lucky stumnble, would most probably
have given. promotion to the senior Captain of
that distinguished Wýeginient.

Wlien I camne up to the fort I found no difficul-
ty in getting on the ratnpart, for our own men
were in full possession ; but just as I was scram-
bling over some dead bodies, an explosion took
place. At first I thougit, - it was a sheilf had
burst close to me, for the noise was not greater
if so great, as that of a large shel; but the tre-
mendous glare of light and fafling of beams and
rubbish soon demonstrated that it was soimething
miore serlous. In a fact a magazine ini a bastion
hadl exploded, and on the top of this bastion,
througli some inistake of their orders, the Io3rd
Regiment were either posted or scrambling up ;
ail who were on the top were necessarily blown
up, and those not kille6d by the shock feilU on the
fixed bayoniets of their comrades in the ditel,
and thus, after we were in possession -of the
place, in one instant the greater part of oui force
was anhilated.
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1Ail was now confusion, and-d-I take thé hind-
Mnost!1 How I got across the ditch, I cannot,
nor ne-ver could call to mny memory; but I fou-md
inyself scouring along the road at the top of my
speed, with a running accotapaniment of grape,
cannister and inusketry whistling about may ears,
and tearing the ground at =y fret.

When about haif way between the ditch and the
ravine, I heard a voice calling on me for help.
I found it was a wounýded officer ; so, calfing a
drum-boy of the Royals, who had a stretcher, we
laid him into it, and carried him after the man-
ner of a hani-barrow; lie entreated us to get
into th.e wood, as, on the road, we were likely to
be cut to pieces with the shot. Accordingly we
turned for that purpose ; but just as we were en-
tering, a round shot cut a large bougli just above
our heads, and down it came on the top o! the
three of us. I crawled backwards and the drum-
boy forwards ; and there we were staring at
each other ; however, there was no titne to ex-
press our surprise. I ordered im in again, and
I crawied in at the other side ; andi by ont joint
exertions we got the poor fellow out of his un-
coifortable situation, and once in the wood we
were safe for the test of oui: journey. I handed
himi over to somne mnedical inen in the battery,
gnd went ini searcli of my own znen.

Day not being yet f airly broken, I did not
knowv whom I had been the ineans of saving, but
more than twelve mnonths after I met in the
streets of Portsmouth with Captaixi C., of the
'rq3rd wh1Q, aîter .5hakiiig hands with me, thank-
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ed nme for mny kindnmess to hixn at Fort ]erici, and
this was the first time that I ever kn-ew the Regi-
ment to which my mnat belonged, for ini the in-
perfect liglit I thought lie had dark faciugs. On
iny arrivai ini the battery there was a scene of
sad confusion. Sir Gordon Drumxinond was with
great coolness forming the mnen as they camne in,
and I, with others, set to work to assist hlm.
Without regard to what corps they belonged, we
stucki thein behind the breast-work, anticipating
an attack. Sir Gordon asked me wliat officers
were killed ; 1 told him ail that I knew of, and
wlien I mentioned Colonel Drumimond of R-eltie,
and Colonel Scott, oif Brotherton, (both like hlm-
self, Fertlishire lairds, and neighbors, of bis,) lie
seemed deeply affected.

I sent poor Druirnnond's swor:4, by bis servant,
to his family, and reserved for a memorial, a
string of wamptim beads which lie liad got froin
the Indians, witli whom lie was an especial fa-
vourite. Titis I wore round m-y neck six years
afterwards in 1820, at the Cape of Goed Hlope,
when bis brother, being Field Officer of the day,
riding past me observed it, and asked a gentle-
man wlio had come fromn India in the saine slip
witli me the cause of my wearlng so extraorýdin-
ary an ornainent. On being told, lie walted on
me, and as 1 was the first person lie lad met
witli wlo la-d been present when bis brot-her feil,
lie leard freminme the circui:nstances I have liere
relateýd.

After this it was quite clear that we could get
no good by reniaiiiing, as we hà4 faiked ini the
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main object of the campaign. But remain
we did for soine tinie, having an occasional
skirmish with the enemny, but nothing decisive.
At last it was deterinined that we should retire
behind the Chippawa ; this we accordingly did,
unfollowed by the enemy, who, when they saw us
faixly gone, took theniselves across the river,
abandoning the fort they had defended so obsti-
nately for three inontîs ; in fact it had served ail
their purposes%, which evidently were to, keép us
busy as long as we cotild. keep the field, prevent-
ing us doing inischief on their side by amnusing us
on our own.

After the blow up, our littie corps wvas broken
up, and the cornpanies coinposing it joined their
respective battalions. My own reginient was
wretcniedly reduced; littie more than three
months before it had4gone into the Battie of the
rails, five hutndred strong, with a full coxuple-
mient of officers. Now we retired about sixty
!rank and file, commnanded by a Captain, two of
the senior Lieutenants carrying the colours, and
myseif marching ini rear-voilà, His Maiesty's
89th Reginient of Foot !
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CHAPTER IV.

«We took up our ground on the left bank of the
Chippawa, in the hope that -we would be attack-
ed in that strong position; but nothing was
further from the intention of the euexny than
sucli a flagrant absurdity. They, from time to
tinie, sent smnall parties to look at us; and there
was some very Uistant skirmishing, which prov-
ed very harmless amusement; but they with-
drew at last, and we were ordered into winter
quarters.

Oui regiment, with the iooth, took up their
qtiatters at Queenston, where we were soon
strengthenid by the recovered wouuided and sick
from the diflerent hospitals. We were particu-
Iarly happy in a coxnmanciing officer. The then
young and handsome Marquis of rweèddale, who
was Lieutenant Colonel of the iooth, commanded
our brigade : he ha~i been educated in a good
school, under the «'Great Du]ke;" and, like his
imaster, with an unceasing regard to the essen-
fiais of thie service, lie 'had a most sovereign
contempt for those adventitious parts of it,which
,e,ýaker minds are apt to consider as of the high-
est importance. Should his lordship, in the pres-
eut high and responsible situation whichi he occu-
pies, bave an opportunity of ilisplaying his tal-
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ents, I arn muci «deceived if he wll not add one
mnore 4#to the numerous band. of soldlkrs wlio have
raised their own and their countxy's naine iu th~e
fields of HE-indostan ; therefore, God send him a
good war! I have no great faith in hilm as a
politician : lie is too honest a inan.!

But wliatever hie miay be, as a soldier or a
statesmnan, he was a wretched bad patient; for lie
wvas wounded, in a. way that I had etvery fear
would, resuit ln a perm&anent latmeness ; and noth-
ing could save him but rest. I recomamended
hixu, therefore, to spend. most of h~is tiine on a
bed-for sofas were rather scarce ln Queenston at
that tine ;-but lie persisted ln riding a pony,
with a crutch over fris shoulder. Wliether lis mode
of management lias induced lameness or not, I do
flot kiiow, for I have neyer seen hlm, since ; but
if lie is lame, it is no fault of mine.

Queenston, thougli in ruirus, liavlng, like alt the
rest of -tlie frontier, been wantonly destroyed. by
tlie enemny, was then, as it is now, a very pret-
tily-situated village; and the rest our nien oh-
taine'd, after their severe fatigues, began to liavz
a mnost salutary effect upon thenaL so, as mxy
senior colleague hiad recovered to such. an e-x-
tent as to attend to the dimnished duties of the
regimental hospital there, I wa-- 'espatclied to
York-now Toronto--to, take charge of about
thirty of iny own men, who were lu general lios-
pital in that garrison.

Toronto was tIen a dirty straggling village,
containing about sixty houses. The church-the
cinly oue-was convzrted into a general hospital,
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and I forxned =iy lodge ini the wing of the Parlia-
ment buildings, which Bad escaped, when the
Amnericans had burnt the rest of that fabrie.

Our accommodations were coinfortable, by
comparison with what we had lately been obliged
to put up with. At ail events, we had a tight
roof over our heads, a dean floor under oui feet,
and the ineans of lire enougli to keep us warmn;
and a soldier who is not content with this, on a
camnpaign, deserves to want. My own regiment
soon camne down to iorm a part of the garrison
of Toronto; and there I remained tili the itonth
of Decexnber, 18I4.,

At this tinie, it was proposed to builId a large
ship on Lake Huron-we having tchen so mnany on
Lake Erie-that would be able, from lier size,
and the weight of lier metal, to cope wvith thie
smail vessels that coniposed the Ainerican flotiUla
on L-ake Erie. As there is a channel through
Lake Saint Clair, and the Rivets Detroit and
Saint Clair, by which she could pass froin the
one lake into the other, an inlet, called Penetan-
guishene, was selectea as the proper site of a
new dock-yard, and a beétter sight could hardly
Bave been selected-, in this, or any other, part of
the world. It was a narrow-xnouthed, deep bay,
with plentv of water for any size of craft, and a
fine bold shore, easily defensible against any
ships that could approach : but unluckily, at this
lime, Penetanguishene was in th-- Woods, thurty
miles froi Lake Simàcoe; and before a sbip of
the line could be built, a road miust be cut, and
stones brolce ailong it.
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This, at inid-winter, ini one of the northerii-
miost points of Canada, was no easy inatter. Rut
when Government, ini the time of war, deterinine
on a xneasure, the word imipossible, as -we used ta
say ini the arxny, is not to be found in Dundas-
and doue it muust be.

Accordiugiy,in the early part of ]3ecember, I
volunteered iny services, and, as nobody else
envied the job, they were accepted; and a coin-
pany of the Cana:dian Fencibles, with about the
saine nuniber of miita, under the direction of
Colonel Cockburu, of the Quarter Master Gener-
al's Departmneut, was despatched up ta thec north,
with instructions ta have the road cut at al haz-
ards.

WT heu we arrived on the banlks of Lake Simcoe,
we found it juat in sucli a state that it could not
possibly be crossed ; for the ice was. forxned, 50

that a boat could. not get through it, but not
strong enough to bear a man's weighft. But, as
there was a keen frost, we 1-uew that this obsta-
cle would soon be overcome; sa we took up our
quarters iu fari-houses along the inargin of the
lalce.

Iu two days it was considered practicable ta
cross, and I volunteered ta try it. 1 equipped
Myseif with a long pale, with a cliisel at the end
of it, ta trv the ice with, and an axe slung across
mny should»er, and skated across, about ZDtwelve
miles.

The ice, thougli not very thick, was good, and
quite sufficient ta bear =xen at extended order ;
$0 on mny return, I reported it practicable. Next
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morning the mien were drawn out at the point
at which it was considered the most eligible for
getting on the ice ; but the moment we were
ready to start, a noise, like that of very loud
thunder, was heard, which. rau round the lake,
and across it; andi, ini an inconceivably short
time, the whole ice was broken into fragments,
saine of some acres in exteiit, others of only a
few vards. Xhat the cause of this phenomenon
could be, 1 neyer couid forin even a probable con-
jecture of, for there was no visible tise or fail of
the water ; but I was told, by the inhabitants of
the neighborhood, that they had more than once
seen the sanie thiilg before.

The question now arase what was to be done
next? The country people recomnuxded. that
we should wait tili uext. day, when not only
would the broken ice be re-united, but the water
which had risen upon it would be frozen into on1e
solid mass, renderiug the whole twice as strong
as on the day previaus, wheu I ha-d passed it.

Mll this was undeniable, but the season was so
far adv.anced, and heavy snow stornis inight. be
expected, so that even one day was of ctc'nseý-
queuce. After due deliberation, it was resolved,
that hiaving a coul of lape with us, it should be
stretched aiong, and each taice hold of it, and
drag bis haud sleigk, on which was bis knaps'-tek
and provisions, as well as -divers tools, impie-
inents, and stores, requisite for the expedition.
lu tbÀ-*s guise we proceeded across the lake; the
disasters were ninnerous but none of them seri-
ous. A. fe.llQw fin stepping ou -a frg-cture of ice in
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thie shape of the letter V, would plump in anid
then be dragged out again by fris coinrades,
ainidst shouts of laughter. In this mode we pro-
gressed for upwards of six hours, until we reach-
ed the opposite side, where a huge pile of logs
was kindled; a space swept clear of snow, and
we sat down to, a late dinner. As the night ap-
peared chear, we scattered sonie henilock boughs,
and raised a few of them. to keep us from the
wind, but upon learniug that the mffitia, who,
being from. the neighborhood, had gct over three
weeks before us, had leit a regular shanty, with-
in a mile, we broke Up our camp, an-c, deep as
the snow was, and late the hour, we proceeded
tili we arrived at the spot, where trees were eut
down, a fire lighted, anid we betook ourselves to
rest; our previous facigue securiug us froni any
apprehension of a sleepless night.

Next day we started along thie road the itnilitia
had cut, and in two hours came Up with thein.
As they were sufficiently numerous for one party,
it was resolved that -we should get on some
miles iu advance Qi the=, and commence fuither
Up the line. The sncw was about three feet deep,
and made the marchig, heavy-laden as we were,
toilsomne; but like Columubus' egg, everything is
comparatively easy when people know how to go
about it. One mode of proceeding was this: six
or seven mnen led on snow shoes in Indian file,
takiug care to trea-d down the snow equaily;
then followed the colvnin, also in Indian file.
At about every thirty yards, the leader of the
column stepped aside, and letting the rest pass
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him, fell into the rear. By this nieans, aiter the
fatigue of first breaking the snow, he cou-Id
niarch on a beaten path, and thus, alternating
labor and rest, the thing was comnparatively
easy. By sun-set we had rnade about five wfIles
beyond the mnilitia camp, and it was counted,
considering the road, a very fair day's journey.

It would be tiresoine to detail (even if at this
distance of time I was able to do so), the jour-
nal of a three nionths' residence in the woods,
one day being an exact counterpart of another.
1 shall, therefore, only mention the mode in
-which we got on.

Our first care, on coming to our ground, was
to shovel away the snow, which latterly was six
feet deep; we then cut down as inany bass-wood
trees (a species of the pine) as we required, and
teén-pror-eeded to- -erecf our shaiity, (cizantié).
This was done by fixing four forked sticks in the
ground, the higher ini front, from, which we con-
structed ont roof. 'The bass-Nvood1 bark was peel-
ed and placed upon the roof, one layer lying in
the trougli of the other, after the inanner of a
tile. The trees were then split into rough boards,
which formed the back and sides of the mansion,
the front being open. - The snow was then shovel-
led up so as to render ail secure. Hernlock
'boughs were then- strewed on the frozen ground,
and blankets and buffalo skins over that. In
front was a long lire, composed of six large logs,
three at the bottom, two upon these, and one on
the top, on the principle on which shot is piled
ini a battery ; in front, and within a yard of the
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fire, was placed a log to prevent our feet being
scorched by the intense heat, and if, during the
night, ont feet got cold, we had odly to, place
our heels on the top of the log, and in a few sec-
onds they were often more than coinfortably
warin.

Two shanties were always placed opposite each
other, and this had a double advantage; they
sheltered the wind froin each other, and one lire
did for both. In the case of the officers; of the
party, their servants occupied the opposite one,
so they were always witbIn cail.

The labor of cutting the road in deep snow was
great, and the expense proportionately enormous.
Our provisions had to, be carried in on men's
backs, for the snow had not been broken in tixne
enougli to admit of herses or even oxen, so that
one hall of our nmen were eniployed in carrying,
or, as it is technically ternied, packiizg provisions
for the other. The want of oxen produced an-4
other enornious source of expenditure; when a
log was eut it had to be drawn by :d1rag ropes
out of the way, and thirty mien could not per-
foriu, iu the deep snow, what a yoke of oxen
could easiiy have perforxned in liglit snow or
noue at ail. W9hen the.snow got very deep, too,
we had, before felling a tree, to, dig a pit round
it of sufficient diaineter to allow a mnan to, stand
in it and swing bis axe. Tlhe expense of a war
surprises John Bull, and lie only grumbles; were
lie to enqire into the causes, it is to be hoped
lie would be shy of so, expensive an amusement,
where after ail he does not get bis fim for bis
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naoney. 1 would undertake to-niorrow to eut a
better road titan we could possibly do, for forty
pouuds a mile, and make inoney by it,-give me
tiniely warning and a proper season of the year,
whereas I arn convinced that £2,-500 ta /£3,OO0
did not pay for the one we cut.

Our amusements consisted ini shootîng part-
ridges and, snaring the Canadian hare, which, as
it cornes out of its hiding place chiefiy at night,
can only be apprehended, as the gaine laws style
it, ln that manner. The mode of so doing, being
caused by the necessities of the country, is
worthy of reniark. These animaIs inhabit the
swamps, and ma1Èe roads «through the snow for
the purpose ai coing out ta where they can
browse. In these roads a spring is set, by bend-
ing down a young sapling, and two pegs are
driven into the ground on each side ai the path,
and notches are cut, in which a yoke is neatly
set, fromn which the noose bangs clown, mucli on
the principle of a mole trap. The hare jerking
the wire, relieves the yoke, and the sapling re-
sunies its erect position, carrying the hare eight
or ten feet above the surface of the snow, and
titis secures him from becomiug the prey of the
wolf or the fox, who, if lie was within theliz
reacli, would inevitably secure bim before his le-
gitimate captor arrived lu the morning.

In titis manner passed the winter, iuonotonous-
ly enougit it must be owned, but as we had full
employxnent we had no tinie ta weary. When
w-e were about six or seven umiles lrom the end
of aur task, I started along the Une ta view the
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harbour. In Canada, the line is marked throngh
the forest by what is termed a Surveyor's blaze,
(a corruption of the French balise,) seeing that
boughs are stuck ini the snow to guide travellers.
The blaze consists in inarking the trees on the
Une of the road with an axe, and except to a
practised eve, it is easily lost. I had proceeded
along it some miles, when a covey of partridge-s
crossed xny path ; I immnediately followed them,
and aiter shooting several and losing sight of-the
rest, I took off in the direction in which I thought
I should again cross the blaze. Ail my efforts
to find it, however, were unavailing, and as the
Sun was fast declining, I had no other shift than
to go back on my own steps in the snow. I had
e'very motive to exertion, and about sun-set 1
found myseif about a mile and a quarter frotri
the camp ; but it soon grewv so dark that I coulil
trace my way no further. I therefore halted,
and having beat a path of about twenty yards
in length -in the snow, I walked backward and
forward, determined. to keep, moving ail night.
This resolution I kept for sorne hours, I believe,
but at last 1 got so sleepy that I could persevere
no longwer, besides I feit that stupor coming over
nme which makes men indifferent as to their fate.
I therefore deterniined to use iny remaining en-
ergies in giving inyseif every chance of life that
circunstaxices would admit of.

I took off nîy snow shoes, and poured a quan-
tity of rum into iny mnoccasins ; I buttoxied iny
jacket, secured =y fur cap about mny ears, drew
on my fur gloves, and ca]Iing a ]ittle dog I had
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with ine, and laying my hands over mny face, I
mnade himi lie on the top of ail.

I slept most inteùisely sound, nor did I awake
tili the morning Sun was at least an hour higli.
After two or three attenmpts I mnanaged to tise ;
iy feet were frozen, and one of my hands slight-

IV so, but both were so benumbed that I couid
flot fasten on mny snow shoes; I therefore had to,
stick may toes in the holes of them, and shuffle
along as best 1 could. It had snowed about four
inches during the night, which was ail ini ny fa-
vor. I nianaged to seramble on towards the
camp, but could not manage more than quarter
of a mile an hour. On iny arrivai there, somne
old Frenchi Canadians undertook the medical
treatment of my case. Trhey stripped off ty
moccasins and stockings, and commenced rub-
bing my feet with snow. If there was any pain
in being frozen 1 was insensible to it, but of al
the tortures this world can -devise, the resuscita-
tion was the worst I ever experieuced. It was
that abominable sensation called tingling, in an
extireme degree, to such an extent, indeed, that
it inore than, once produced fainting, which un-
pleasaut symptomn they conibated by pouring
down xny throat a tin cup full of rumn. When
the pain abated, they enveloped my feet in poul-
tices of boiled beech leaves, whicli they conceive
"the sovereignest thing ini lifell in such cases.

1 was confined to my bed for three weeks, and
then was only able to go abroa-d bv swathing mày
feet in numerous foids of blanket. In a few weeks
more 1 *was as well as ever. The poor littie dog,
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Moses, the companion of my sufferings, was not
so, fortunate. He reached the camp with difficul-
ty, and died the next day.

1 thouglit at the timie and since, that this was
the only instance of a white mnax sleeping out in
a Canadian winter niglit, -%vithout lire or cover-
ing of any kind, but whatever it mtiglit have been
then, we have ha:d an instance here of a Canadian
Frenchi woman, wh-o slept out under sinilar-'cir-
cumstances two consecutive niglits this winter.
She, however, did not get off so0 cheap as I did,
for she has been conflned to, bed for four naonths
and lost both lier feet, and from the extent of
the injurv it is probable she wiil be somne nonths
yet before she is out of the doctor's hands.

It mnight 'he supposed that this kind of life
would generate disease, but the very reverse was
the case. In this, as well as ail my other doings
in the woods, 1 have always found that v7here it
is possible to take proper care of the =an., and
flot expose them. to, wet, they are more healthy
than in quarters. It is only on niffitary duty,
or with men who cannot or will not take care of
themnselves, that disease takes place. I have
slept li the woods more than a year, at one
tinie and another, in the course of xny lice, and
with the foregoing provisos, nover was botter li
health or spirits under any circumnstauces. Ex-
Ž,ept casualties such as cutting feet, (a very coi-
mion accident, even axnong experienced choppers,)
and bruises from fahling trees, I had not a single
case worth noticing on this -expedition. I ascribe
this mainly to, the beneficial effects of the open
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arou the constitution, a cause which, however
much has been said about it, seerns yet not to be
practically understood by the generality of mnan-
kiud. Thiugs went on pretty niuch the sanie ti11
we had nearly completed our business; no labour
had been spared in perfecting our work. Bridges
had been thrown across streanis ini the depth of
winter, when officers anid nien had to stand for
hours up the miiddle ini ice-cold water: ravines
had to be bridged when the Iogs had to be drag-
ged out of swamps through four feet of snow.
The month of March was far advanced when we
promnised ov.rselves a pleasaut silier ini the
coinfortable quarters that we uieant to build for
ourselves at Penetanguishenehe ail our anti-
cipations were set aside by the arrivai of the ap-
paling intelligence that peace had been concluded
between lus Majesty and the «United States. Titis
showed us haif pay staring us in the face ; how-
ever, soldiers have nothing to do but obey-we
were withdrawn-a11 the expenditure incurred
went for nothing ; we were marchdd to Toronto,
(then York,) and sent to join our respective regi-
Inents.

My reginient had inarched down the country
on its way to embark for Utngland ; I foliowed it,
and after remaining for two uionths at Sorel,
embarked ini Juxte, 1&z-51 to go to Waterloo, but
$0 mny unnecessary delays had taken place,
that though we éliÂ flot sailtli the sixth. of Juue,
we iniglit quite as well have left Quebec on the
sixth May, ini which case we should unquestion-
ably have figured lu the greatest action of uiod-
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ern times, and biis grace, the great Duke, would
have been none the worse of from 1-5,000 to 20,-
ooo of lis veteran troops on whoni he could de-
pend. It was fated otherwise, however; thank
God he rnanaged to do without us. We heard of
his victory at sea, and a frigate was sent out to
order us to Portsmouth instead of Antwerp. We
were somne of us sent to, augment the Army of
Occupation in France, Cthers to various quarters
at home, wýnere, after spending eighteen months
ta my own great satisfaction, but of which a
narration niight flot interest my readers, 1 was
placed on half-pay, and as 1 oniy propose to
treat of Canada, i shall leave in oblivion the me-
morabilia of the next eleven and a haif years,
and in my next chapter take up Canada as I
found àit 1- 826.

* The Highlander is no equestrian-he can trot on his feet
fifty or sixty mailes a day, with mauch greater ease to himself, and in
a, shorter space of time, than lie could ride the saine distance. A
gentleman once sent his Highland servant a meesage on urgent
business, and to enable hlm to, execute it sooner, g ave hlm a horse.
Donald did flot return at the time expected, nor f or long after it;-
at last his mnater, who was watching anxiously for him, discerned
hini at a long distance on the road on foot, creeping at a snai1Ps
Pace, and towing the reluctant quadruped by the bridie. On being
objurgated for bis tardiness, lie replied "he could have been here
twa thre hours, but he lias taiglit 'wi' ta peat," i.e. delayed, or
împeded by the horse.
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